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MISCELLANY.
THE FARMS OF ENGLAND.

BY PROFESSOR WRIGHT.

IPSWICH, July 1, 18-14.
These eastern counties of England, Essex*

Suffolk, and Norwalk, I suppose furnished many
ol the first settlers to their namesakes over the
water. And truly there is a striking resemblance
in the features, pronunciation and names of the
people. I have s-pent the greater part of two
days in a ramble into the country to see it and
the people with my own eyes. I have taken by
roads and foorpiths.have seen and talked with all
sorts ol people & been into all sorts of houses, ta-
king a circuit of about 35 miles through the best
part ofSufFolk county.chiefly on the Orwell. You
are aware that it is in this county that the "incen
diary fires" have most frequently occurred and
created a great sensation. 1 passed the ashes of
some barns and hay sticks that had been recent y
burned and belonging to one establishment. The
rest of the barns and haystacks that I passed, and
they were more than I could number, were not
burned.

The face of the country is greatly undulated,
and .the soil is a rather sandy loam, resting upon
chalk. The calcareous element gives it great
fertility, and with the exception of the narrow-
bottoms along the steams, it is entirely devoted
to grain. The fields contain usually from ten to
t\fc'.ejaij<.jacres,nnd (.he farms from 200 to 700 acres.
There.used to he. the people say, small farms ol
30 or '40 acres, but these have all been swallow-
ed up by the big ones. The class of people
called farmers, who hire find carry on ihe large
farm's, JIIKI whose labor is merely supervisory,
are growing fewer. Yet they arjj so much more
numerous than the farms, that whenever a farm
is to be rented, mere are perhaps fifty applicants
for it, and the most enormous rents are offered.—
The men laborers bid against each other in the
same way. offering to pay high rents for cottages
and take Josw wages for labor. I think I did not
see any thing in the shape of a cottage which was
un.occupied. Farms rent at from two to five
pounds sterling per acre: that is, from $9 to
$24 per acre. Where there are small parcels,
and I found twer or three such cases, of a few
acres, they rent for even more than $24 per
acre.

The farm house, in which the gentleman far-
mer lesides, is usually a rather imposing build-
ing; perhaps covered with thatch, but of consid-
erable extent, and it has not unfrequenUy been
the residence of some nobleman in ancient times.
It always has a beautiful garden; and not far Iroin
it is a whole congregation of barns, little and
great, ,ni;d of stacks under thatch. When a fire
once gets to blazing tin one of these stacks, it is
almost impossible to save one of them. Barns
and livestock often all go for it. The cottages
of the laboring people are thickly sprinkled along
all the byroads, a.nd aro of all sorts of shapes and
materials. Brick, with ihatched roofs, are as
common as any. Many are frames, filled in wi.h
brick-or clay, roughcast without. Some have
walla of flint pebbles laid in mortar. Some hare
tile, and some Blute roofs. Sometimes the thatch,
which is more than a foot, thick, is covered en-
tirely with moss, except where it is penetrated
by the holes of the sparrows. Th<s floois of all
that I have seen, are of brick, laid immediately
on the ground, and often worn thin with scour-
ing. I hove been into more than twenty, and
looked into others, and have not see one which
had hot flowers about it, carefully cultivated.—
The garden spot, which is usually very small, is
by no means wholly occupied with flowers, but
ie devoted chiefly to potatoes, cubbages, currants
•and gooseberries. The cottage has usually two
email rooms, tenor twelve feet square below, and
(two low chambers, with dormnl windows peep-
ing out of the thatch above. Such a cottage rents
for fiur or five pounds per annum, and besides
that, the occupants, who may be but just out of
the poor house themselves, have to pay a poor
rate of about five shillings a quarter. Some ol

•them complain bitterly ol this. There is no hope
of their laying up enough to make old age com-
fortable, and therefore they lay up nothing at all,
ipr so long they have a little the parish will not
relievo -them. That it is not easy for them to
lay up is quiti? obvious,when you see that a week's
wages of a stout man will only buy one bushel of
•wheat. In all the cottages I saw, children were
quite plenty, and they must eat. Plow they man-
age to feed them, the parents could not tell, and
I am aure I cannot. Their food is bread and pea
soup—meat seldom. Tea and coflee are luxuries
which some of them do not enjoy from one year

to another, and what ^lieves them still more,
they have to go without beer. One old man.
and he seemed to be remarkably pious, told me
that when he was young, there were plenty of
houses where they would give a poor man a pot
of beer, but now he might go a great way with-
out getting one. He meant that they give no
beer in addition to wages—which stinginess I
rather think- may prove a valuable charity.—
However, a family has some resources besides
the ordinary lubor of the man. His wife and
children get some work. His wife works all
day in the field, if there is any thing for her to
do, for twelve, cents. A child big enough to
drop a kernel of wheat into a hole, will perhaps
earn six cents in the same time. In harvest time
all hands will get far better wages; the man
five dollars a week, and the woman half as
much. This will pay the rent and leave some-
thing for clothing. After all, they arc far. much
farther than I had supposed, above the condition

slaves.

MR. BIRNEY'S LETTER TO COL.

' STONE.

To COL. STONE:—Sir—A few days

since I was told by a friend, that he had

read in the New York Spectator of which

you are the editor, this assertion: "Mr.

Birney is not the only brawler who has

sold his slaves and turned abolitionist."

rfe had not the paper with him, but he

assured me, that I might rely on the sub-

tantial accuracy of the words, as above

quoted. The accusation it involves is a

serious one to myself individually, and

may, if unanswered, have an injurious

influence on the cause of human liberty,

n which, with many others much more

distinguished than myself, I am employ-

ng the. humble powers with which it has

ileased God to endow me. It is only in

the latter view—for as to myself, I be-

!ieve, I could bear patiently the wrong

you have incautiously inflicted—that I

lave thought it proper to transmit to you

for publication the following statement,

A'hich I ought not to doubt, from your

Christian profession you will take pleas-

ure in laying before the public, through'

the same1 medium you used to acquainting

them with your accusation.

At the time [1818] I determined to re-

move from Kentucky to Alabama—I was

the holder of a few slaves, principally

domestics, or house servants, given to ine

by my grandfather, my father, and the

father of Mrs. B. Intending to engage

in planting, I sold nearly all my property

m Kentucky, with the view of investing

the proceeds in slaves and land in the

South. Including those obtained by pur-

chase, and those already mentioned, I had

on my settlement in Alabama, as a

planter, as nearly as I can now remem-

ber, about thirty. Two or three years

afterwards, I received from my fatherfive

more.

My habits at this period of my life

tended more to the dissipation than to the

accumulation of wealth. In a few years

my circumstances became embarrassed,

though not insolvent—and I found it ne-

cessary to resume the practice of the law

—which from the time of my removal to

Alabama I had relinquished. It became

necessary also, in order to meet my re-

sponsibility and preserve my credit that

I should sell my land and slaves. Before

making any contract for the sale of my

slaves, I informed them of my situation,

and consulted their wishes in the selec-

tion of a purchaser. They had Jess a-

version to being sold than they would

formerly have had—because I had

found it necessary to the prosecution of

my professional pursuits, to remove from

my plantation toHuntsville, sixteen miles

distant, thus'leaving them for the last

year, entirely in the charge of an over-

seer. In the sale I made a short time af-

terwards to a planter whose land adjoined

mine, and whose character ns a humane

master was well known, to my slaves, I

reserved my domestic servants—five In

number— -̂a man, his wife and three chil-

dren. This sale was made in 1824, at a

time when my opinions on the subject of

slaveholding did not materially differ from

those which prevailed among the gener-

ality of planters. My religious profes-

sions and connexion with the church took

place in the spring of 1826. v

For several years I had no other slaves

than the five I have mentioned as domes-

tics. In the autumn of 1829-30, an el-

derly man and his wife, held by an in-

keeper at whose house I usually boarded

whilst attending a neighboring court, be-

came solicitous that I should buy them.—

The innkeeper was addicted to fits of in-

temperance, and while they were on him

he would compel the old negro to amuse

him by exercising his skill acqnired in hi

younger days—in playing vulgar tune

on the riddle. The old man being a

member of the Methodist church, and an

occasional exhorter, considered his parti-

cipation in such things as inconsistent

with his religious station, and felt the

necessity under which he was placed as a

great grievance. This, in addition to

other reasons, induced me to purchase him

and his wife, at the price set on them by

the innkeeper. They were not long in

my possession till the husband found in

rluntsville an old acquaintance, in a gen-

tleman who was about removing from

rluntsville to the neighborhood of Louis-

ville in Kentucky. They expressed a

desire to remove with him, on account as

they stated of their being thus brought in-

0 the neighborhood of some of their

Viends and relations who resided near

Liouisville. They persuaded the gentle-

man to offer for them the same price I

had given—though it was not all to be

paid in cash, as I had paid it. A part of

t was to be paid in furniture for which I

md no pressing necessity. However,

his was made no impediment to the ac-

complishment of their wishes—though

hey would doubtless have brought much

more had they been set up for sale

othe highest bidder. Up to 1831 my

>rofessional business had been profitable

nd my pecuniary means had again be-

gan to accumulate; I determined to ex-

)end them together with a gift of money

had received about this time, in the es-

ablishment of a stock farm, because it

jould be conducted with comparatively

ew slaves. To this end I bought partly

rom an individual and partly from the

government, several hundred acres of

cheap land. In November of that year,

'. bought from a Tennesseean, a negro

woman with her child, a little girl about

bur years old. Before I had made any

other purchases of slaves, a lady in

nTuntsville who had secured to her several

slaves, proposed to me, through her hus-

jand, to pledge to me two of them, for a

sum of moriey of which he stood in need.

The sum to be advanced was supposed to

je their value, taking into the estimate

the risk of their lives during the time ihe

money should be retained. I acceded to

the proposition, took into my use the two

slaves, and kept them on this contract,

till within a short time of my removal to

Kentucky, in the autumn of 1833. The

money was then returned and the slave

redelivered to the lady. In the beginning

of 1833, I hired from an administrator for

that year, iive slaves, a man, his wife

and their three children. They remain-

ed on my farm, till I was about leaving

Alabama; at the proper time they were

delivered up to the gentleman from whom

they were hired. These circumstances,

n relation to the pledged and hired slaves

are mentioned to correct misrepresenta-

ions that have been frequently made in

the North, by some of my southern ac-

quaintance, as to the extent of my con-

nexion with slavery, at the time I pro-

posed to remove from Alabama, They

lave represented me as holding slaves to

some considerable extent, and as selling

all or nearly all of them in order to avoid

loss in any conversion to abolitionism.—

These misstatements have doubtless been

often made inconsiderately and ignorantly

by those who would do more to injure the

cause of emancipation, than they would

to injure me. Yet in a [e\v instances, if

my information be correct, they have

been made by persons whose knowledge

of my circumstances at that time, takes

away every excuse which charity can

plead for them on the ground of ignor-

ance.

At this time, the autumn of 1833,1 held

as slaves, the woman and child above

mentioned and five house servants. I

was then and had been more than a year

before, the advocate of the American

olonization society. I do not now re-

member, that my views as to the right of

the slave to his liberty, and the duty of

the master to emancipate, were much in

advance of those usually entertained by

olonizationists. Certain it is, I looked

forward to no time, I anticipated no cir-

cumstances, which would ever bring me

to consider them as I now do. I had then

no expectation that I should at any perioc

of my life deserve the name of an aboli-

tionist, or draw on me persecutions o

sufficient rigor to banish me from Ken-

tucky, where I was born—persecutions,

from which the Constitutional iEgis of

the free State of Ohio, has not yet avail-

ed to defend me.

Before breaking up my establishment

in Alabama, I proposed to the woman to

send her and her child to Liberia, aftei

she had by the service site had already

performed, and by her future hire, re-

turned me the price I had paid for her.—

She objected utterly to going to Liberia.

1 then proposed to bring her with me to

Kentucky, where, after being remunera-

ted by her services for the sum I had paic

for" her, I would manumit her and het

child, without any condition of remova

—in the meantime, giving to the chile

such education as I could under existing

circumstances. To this she, so far a

herself was concerned, to my great sur

prise, objected—urging that she was an

entire stranger in Kentucky, and tha

she did not wish to leave the acquain

ances she had made since her residenc

in Alabama,

Believing her conduct to be altogether
njudicious, I said to her, that whilst I felt
o desire to cpmpel her to either of the
ourses I had proposed, I could not per-
nit her to make for her child, the elec-
ion of remaining behind. So far from
eing displeased at this, she expressed her
ull concurrence, saying she knew her
hild would be well taken care of, and
very provision made for her that would
e expected. She preferred being sold
o being hired—on account of the better
reatment she would receive from a mas-
er, than a hirer. I permitted her to se-
jct her own master—-and, in order that
ie might have no difficulty in inducing
uch an one as she might select, to pur-
hase her, I put her price at eighty-five
ollars less than I had given for her and
er child. The advance on the price of
egroes at this time would have enabled
ne to have sold her alone at public sale
or from seventy-five to one hundred dol-
ars more than the sum I asked. The
entleman whom she selected—and of
'hose character for humanity to his
aves, i had received, on enquiry, satis-

actory assurances—purchased her with-
ut hesitation. 1 was not informed of

reasons of her conduct—so singular
as it appeared to me—till she had reject-
ed both my propositions leading to her
ultimate manumission. I was afterwards
old by my overseer, who was warmly
xttached to my interests, and who, I be-
ieve, thought that I was already some-
vhat fanatical in my desire to oblige the
voman; who wanted me to sell her, be-
ieving that if I took her to Kentucky,. 1
vould finally emancipate her—that her
onduct proceeded from an attachment

she had formed for a negro man, who, he
supposed, bad persuaded her to object to

very proposition which contemplated her
•emoval from that part of the country.—
The litUe girl, her child, I brought with
me, together with the domestic servants
already mentioned, to Kentucky in 1833
*̂ I had already lost much of my first confi-
dence in the efficacy of colonization princi
)les for the extermination of shivery among
us. I assisted, in December 1833, in the or-

anization, at Lexington, of a gradual eman-
cipation society, thinking1 its principles were
somewhat stronger than those of colonization
nd would be more effectual. I en.'ered on
his scheme with ardor, and became its active

advocate. A short trial of it soon eonvincec
ne of its ineffieocy to move the hearts of
men. Dining this winter and the ensuing
pring, my mind was deeply interested in the
vhole subject of slavery. I read almost
very wotk I could lay my hands on; I talked

much of it in public and in private. In the
nonth of May, 1854, I became so fully con-
inced of the right of my slaves to their free-
lom, and of my duly as a Christian to give it
o them, that I prepared, as well as now I

remember, on the first da}' of June, a deed of
emancipation for the fix I had brought with
ne from Alabama, and had it duly entered on
record in the office of fhe County Court of
he county in which I lived. They all re-
nained with me, receiving such wages—with
he exception of the litile girl—as were cus-
omary in the country.

In the previous month of January or Feb-
ruary, a young negro man, held by the late
fudge Boyle, of Kentucky, earnestly solicited
me to buy him, lest at the sale of the estnte
he might be sold to some person of whose
character and temper he knew nothing. At
first I objected, on the ground that I intended
never again to pnrchase a slave, tor be held in
the absolute sense.

He left me, but returned again bringing as
n aid to his own importunity the recommen-

dation of tiie brother-in-law of Judge B., who
ield as slaves some other members of the
amUy. He prevailed, on this second appli-

cation—and 1 paid the price of him to the Ex
icutors. Before I consented to do so, we hac
his understandingr that so- soon as by the

allowance of fair wages he should return me
ihe money I had advanced, be should go free
that, in the mean time, I would have him
taught to read, and if be proved apt to learn
.vriting nnd the elementary rules of arithmetic
—that I would ask of him no unreasonable
services—but, that if he should fail to perform
with fidelity what I required of him,. I sbonk
return him to the stale of absolute slavery
from which I considered I was taking him.—
It was but a short time before 1 became sat-
isfied that his character had been grossly
though I will not suffer myself to think inten
tionnl.y misrepresented to me. He prom
trifling, lazy, and troublesome among the res
of the servants. Especially provoking to m
.vas his reiterated harsh treatment of the lit-
tle girl above mentioned, for whom, as she
had no relative near her, I felt almost a pa-
rental tenderness. After bearing whh him fo
several months, and after persuading and ad-
monishing him, I foond it was out of th
question to keep him uboot me any longer
In the month of July I think it was, I gave
him a writing authorizing him to obtain fo
his muster any one who wonld give me with-
in one hundred dollars of the price I had pal
for him, although I think k probable, had
offered for the highest price, without regarc
to the character of the purchaser, I migh
hove received" for him one hundred dollar
more than I gave. It turned out, that th
gentleman who- had unwarily recommende
him to me, offered to become the purchaser
if I would grant a longer credit for a part o
the sum than I had proposer] in my writte
note. To this I assented, the same gentle

nan had, a short time previous, become the
wner, by purchase, of the farm belonging to
he estate of Judge Boyle; so that the young
nan was returned to the very place from
hich I had taken him. Before the last pay-

nent fell due, I became Convinced, notwith-
tanding what I had done was nothing more
jan a literal execution of the arrangement to
Inch he had assented, (if such a thing can be
redicated of a slave), that I had done wrong

selling him. I wrote to the gentleman
bo had bought him, that I wished to repur-
inse the slave, that I might give him his
eedom. His reply informed that he was out
f his power, as he bad sent him down the
lississippi with a Southern planter. This
ase has given me more uneasiness of mind
inn any of the others, whilst most persons
nder the same pressure of influence which
as then bearing on me, would probably have
:ted as I did, yet I do not seek to justify
, The influences which warped and ob-
ured my moral vision, I ought to have re
sted.

The above statement shows my con-
ection with slavery for nearly twenty

ears. There has been no concealment

r suppression on my part of any of the

acts since I have become an abolitionist,
have often repeated them to friends

ho have inquired concerning them.—•

'he enemies of abolition have often per-
erted or misunderstood them, and trump-

ted them to the world in a manner not

nlike that which it has pleased you to

adopt. I should have published them in
he journals of the country, had I not

bought it would have been impertinent
o consider such small matters at all af-

ecting the magnificent and awful cause
which has brought in opposition the

Viends of liberty and the upholders o
slavery. At present I think differently

an importance having been given to nr
conduct which renders an exposition o

it necessary; wjiilst God has granted m
as I trust, repentance for its errors, he ha
not altogether withheld from me the hu

mility which can bear their exposure.

I human freedom, received at my hands, as well
s for a more full explanation of my opinion on
ie matter now before us, I must refer you to the
olumns of the Philanthropist of that day. My
efence of the freedom of the press nnd of speech
as addressed to JohnC. Wright, KIKJ., because
ie resolves were presented by him in a speech as
^liberate in its manner as it was sophistical and
tee in its matter.

Again, you inquire, if I am "in/.vor vf gttar-
ntteing to ere^y man, including Catholics, the
•icred right of worshipping God according to
\t dictates of his own cimscienct?" I should,
lost 9urely, be in favor of giving such a guaran-
y, and under the strongest sanctions too, were

not alieody given in the formal separation of
ur government, unlike all others in this retpect
roin any and every religious persuasion. Whilst
ie government is—or, to apeak more accurately,
vhilst it ovght. to be conducted in strict accord-
nce with the principles of Christianity, it very
roperly supports no particular form of Christian
vorship. The Catholic, in his worship has the
ame right to the protection of the government,

And the Protes-
So, ofthe Jew,

Mahomnvedao; or the Gemoo; or even the
oor Pagan, so long as hi* religious forms en-
roach not on the rights of others, equnlly sacred
viih his own, or on those lulesof public moralt-
ir, decency and good order universally received

iiat the Protestant has in his.
int,?.s ihe Catholic;—no more.

t binding by a'l civilized communities
y, gentlemen, do I sympathise with

ou in the lears you express, in view of the re-
ent disorders in one of our large cilies, for the
cranial security and liberty of yourselves and of
therein like circumstances. To protect us in
he enjoyme in of Ufe and liberty—in the exercise

of our inalienable rights (among which none can
be considered dearer that the right to worship
God according to the dictates of our own con-
sciences) is ihe only legitimate object of all just
government. A government that cannot do this
is an imbecile government; a government that
will not do this, is a fraudulent government; a
government that confederates with the destroyers
of inalienable rights ought ao be execrated by the
universe.

I wish the condition of our public affairs author-
ized me to give you the consoling assurance, that
your fears might be dismissed groundles. But
this cannot be so long as the political power of
the country is suffered to remain in the hands
of those who subsist by the daily plunder of in-
alienable rights; or of their minions in the free
States, the depths of whose servility no fathom

tern, render themselves unworthy of the

patronage and support of an enlight-

ened community, and should be discount

tenanced by all the friends of* humani-

ty.

Resolved, That we instruct our Dele-
gate to the ensuing Annnal Conference}

to solicit that body to take measures to

call a Special General Conference fox1

the purpose of affecting a speedy extirpa-

tion of Slavery from the Church*

The first resolution Was discussed.—•

Elder J. T. Pratt in the Chair, who de-

clined to put the vote until himself and

others had occupied about two hours, or
more, in discussing it, during which a

preacher of the M. P. Church represent-

ed Slavery as a Bible Institution! The
vote being finally taken—there being a

tie—it was decided in the negative by the

casting vote of the President.

The other resolutions were, withdut

discussion, summarily disposed of in the
negative, with the aid of the illegal votes

of two individuals, who ivere not mem*

bers of the Conference. No farther ac-
tion was taken upon the subject, as sever-

al of the members left the house—-refu-

sing to remain any longer**

Finally. As there exists so great a sim-

ilarity in the religious sentiments and

disciplinary regulations of the Wesleyan

Methodists and the anti-slavery portion of
the Methodist Protestants, I deem it inju^

licious, and detrimental to the great in-

erests of religion, any longer to contin-
ue a separation,

ELISflA HALL,
Superintendent of Jackson Circuit

Michigan Conference^

Will the True Wesleyan pleas**

Had you been as careful as it seems t l i n e h n s y e t f u l l y S0Wlie'i- T h e lonS endurance

me you had ought to have been, before

venturing so deadly an assult, on the rep-

utation of a Christian brother, you would

either previously have asked of me, if the

facts on which it was to proceed were

true, or you would have given the author-

ity on which you have made your inju-

rious accusation.

Hereafter, sir, should yon deem any

)art of my private history worthy of

jublication, through the journal under

your control, I will, at your request, and

on my own consent to its propriety, fur-

Tiish you with statements which will stand

iny test your friends or mine may choose

ta apply to fhem.

With due respect,

JAMES G. BIRNEY.

Cincinnati, May 2, 1836.

LETTER TO NATURALIZED CITI-
ZENS.

LOWER SAGINAW, Mich., Jone 10. 1844.
Gentlemen,—I received only by the last mail

the No. of the Cincinnati Herald which contains
your note addressed to myself, together with Mr.
Morris and Mr. King. My reply I transmit, as
you request it should be, through the same me-
iium.

You wish to know if I am "in favor of natur-
alized citizens enjoying the rights and priviljrrcs
secured to them by the present naturalization
au>:f Why, gentlemen, should I not be— why

should not every one be, who holds in any res-
ject the laws of his countryT Is there any
doubt as to the buent of the naturalization laws
—that it was to make of the alien, in the most
comprehensive 6ense, an American citizen? H
there any doubt as to the constitutionality of
ihese laws? The most ingenious caviller can raise
no question on that point. Why, then, shall
not these, as well as any other laws, be execu-
ted and respected? Apart from recent outrages
to which you allude, yoar inquiry, gentlemen,
would almost imply a doubt as to my possessing
the commonest share of honestyf for shall we
confer rights on others to-day, and to-morrow
say, they shnll not use themf This- would be
deceitful—b.isc. No, gentlemen—for native
Americans to obst ruct Maturalized Americans in
the exercise of civil rights common to buth is as
indefeasible a wrong, as it would be for natural-
ized Americans to obstruct native Americans in
he exercises of the same rights. There is no

difference.

This opinion I hnd occasion to maintain whilst
jcsicling in Cincinnati, during the reign of terror,
in 1836, in opposition to certain resolves of a
meeting gotten up ty persons of great influence
in that city, with a view to suppress the freedom
of the press and of speech in obedience to the
dictition of southern slaveholders. Among oth-
or things, that meeting "Resolved, That the in-
stitution of slavery, as it exists in this country.
undor the sanction of our constitution and happy
form uf government, is known to all who have
sought an asylum in our country, and to- whom
rhe benefit of citizenship are extended: we, there-
fore, consider it indecorous for such persons to
engage in projects- which arc calculated to sub-
vert the constiltiiioo of our country." The di-
plomatic circuity and plausible falsehoods of this
resolve, make it almost unintelligible to persons
unacquainted with the case to which it was inten-
ded to apply. Its aim was to inhibit to the natu-
ralized citizens, all part in the discussion and ag-
itation of the slavery question, to which in a
most brave nnd admirable manner many of ihem
in Cincinnati, and thereabout, hid given them-
selves at imminent peril of their lives and prop

by our countrymen of slavery, that monstrous
espass against the highest of human rights, has

hardened—*is still more and more hardening—the
public mind to all minor trespasses. If there be
not virtue—true manhood—enough yet remain-
ing among us to say to the slavery of the South
and to its vile panders at the North, depart—it is
as certain as any thing of the kind can be, that
violence and anarchy, lawlessness and rapine
will not be confined to any particular section of
the country, but that it will overspread its whole
surface, seizing on the weak as prey, and making
the cause of free government a hissing and a by-
word to all the nations of the earth. That the
efforts of the true friends of liberty may soon
produce such a change in the public mind, that a
wrong done to the humblest individual shall be
felt as done to the whole community, is tbe daily
and earnest prayer of,

Gentlemen, your most ob't. serv't,,
JAMIS G. BIR»ET.

To Patrick Keltey, James Welsh, and others.
Dayton, Ohio.

to copy?

COMMUNICATIONS-
For the Signal of Liberty.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—Permit me to an-
nounce, through the medium of your pa-

per, that I have dissolved my connection
with the Methodist Protestant Church, and

that I briefly assign, for so doing* the1 fol-

lowing reasons

First. The existence of Slavery m fhe

Church, with no hope of its speedy re-

mova}.

Secondly. That this church holds in its

fellowship both ministers and members

who advocate tbe righteousness of sla-

very.

Thirdly. That the pro-slavery spirit is

not confined to the South, but is greatly

diffused throughout the church at the

North, which even a division by geo-

graphical lines would not be likely to ef-

face—as will more folly appear by the

annexed exposition ofthe course pursued

by professed abolitionist& in their opposi-

tion to the agitation of the subject of sla-

very, in either Church or State. The fol-

lowing Resolutions were presented by me

at a recent Quarterly Conference of the

M. P. Church on Jackson circuit for a-

doptionj to wit;

Besolved, That if is the firm convic-
tion of this Conference that the system

of Slavery as it exists in these United

States, is a dangerous violation of the
pure principles o( the Gospel,—thai it

deeply affects, not only the civil, bat also

the religious condition of Northern citi-

zens—that it is the source of indolence,
and destructive of industry, and, that it

is fhe sink of physical, intellectual, and

moral abasement.

therefore-, That the time has

fully arrived when the Church should

cease1 from extending the hand of fellow-
ship—communion, or connection, to those

oppressors whose hands are deeply stain-

ed, and whose hearts are corrupted, by a
practice so tile; but that it should fully

express its detestation to fhe rile system;

erty. To such a depth of servility had, then, the and "clear its skirts" from the sin of those
most influential'persons in Cincinnati,bo?h Whigs
and Democrats—there was no difference—sunk
before their slaveholding masters. For the treat

For the Signal of Liberty.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY CONVENTION,
UOWKLI, Aug. 20, 1844.

MKSSRS. EDITORS:—The friends of liberty in
Livingston County, though not as numerous a»
in some of the Counties in otrr State, are not
sleeping. A spirited meeting wn» held at this
place yesterday when on entire Liberty ticket
was nominated as follows:

For Representatives; Isaac Smith wf Green
Oak, and Leonard Noble of Putnam.

For Judge of Probate, Edward F. Gay, of Ma-
rion,

For Assoocfate Judges; Gardner Mason of
Flowell, and Jonathan Burnett, of Hamburgh.

For Sheriff; Lorenzo B. Curtiss, of Green
Oak.,

For Register of Deed's; Aaahel Hubbard of
Green Oak.

For County Clerk, Samuel Hubbard of Ma-
rion.

For County Treasurer; George F. Sage of
HovrelL

For Cororrers; Hannibal Lee of Green Oak,
and Munson Wheeler, of Hamburgh.

A County Corresponding Committee was ap-
pointed to wit: Samuel Hubbard, John M. Neely,
and E. F. Gay, and funds placed in their hand*
for the printing of tickets.

A resolution was passed recommending Town
organizations, especially the appointment of Town
committees, and that their names be forwarded
immediately to the County Committee.

It was also resolved, after some discussion, to
hold a Liberty Mass meeting at Howell on Thurs-
day the third day of October next, ami that effort
be made to procure speakers from abroad for lbs
occasion.

The meeting adjourned, offer prayer by the
Rev. N. G. Chase, to Thurday Oct. 3d, at How-
ell at 10 o'clock A, W.

Respectfully yours,
E.F. GAT.

who traffic in human blood.

Resolved, That all ministers of the

.,̂ nt which that resolve, as well as others passed Gospel who practise such iniquity, or who
,r the same time, equally obnoxious to the cause justify, or apologize for,, such a foul sys-

For the Signal of Liberty,
DETROIT LIBERTY ASSOCIATION.

DETR6IT, August 22, 1844,
MESSRS. EDITOKS:—On last evening the Lib*

erty Association of this City held ten adjourned
meeting. Brother TREADWELL, of Jackson, ad-
dressed them, in a discourse folf of sense, and
startling fact, and was listened to with m-jch at-
tention for an bonr and a half fay a large auditory.
His address embraced a review of the Slave Pow-
er, with the evidences of its action on our best
interests, and also of the Texas question. Mr.
Clay's pro-slavery sentiments and course were
exposed, from his own speeches and acts: his vote
for the recognition of Tejras was alluded to, and
his many deeds, all in an unwavering stream to-
build up slavery, slave interests, and the domin-
ion of the south were detailed. No attentive an J
truth seeking auditor could have remained no-
convinced by the discourse that Annexation is a
favorite measure of Mr. Clay's, and will be push-
ed with the consummate policy, and: th« cunning
ability so eminently his, should b* be seared in
>ed Presidential chair.

Mr. STEWART followed in a few encouraging
remarks of the prospect of the cause in N. Y! as>
well as in the western part of this State where
he had lately bcrn. He mentioned that Messrs.
Gurr*ey and Bement had been to a County con-
vention in Cass County. Last year their hearers
were some 50. This year they were 500. So
?reat was their anxiety to hear, that Mr. G. had
to address them for 3i hours in rhe afternoon and
Dr. Bement 4J in the evening, and yet iid they
crave for more. Cass will treble it last vote Sc.
Joseph and Branch will double. Mr. S.,address-
cd meetings in this these counties.

During his visit to the east and west, he had
made it a point to enquire particularly, if any of
our friends wero likely to secede from the party
;it the ensuing election, but he had not heard of a
single person. The Great Mr. Borehard was not
an exception, for he never was in fact a member
of the Liberty party. Last spring he manifested!
a bias that way; he had previously been a devoted
Whig. Ho was tendered a nomination on th»
Liberty ticket for assessors?/ip>— and accepted it,
under an-avowal that he was not fully decided.
That town ticket with his name on it wos the on-
ly Liberty ticket he ever voted. These were the
facts stated publicly in K, Y. bj persons who
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•xled in the lown convention with Mr. JJ. . . Hi
two column letter was stated to have been writ
ten by Gov. Sewani, or Mr. Weed. Mr 15
could not have written it. In New York it ha
injured the whigs, for the tnck WJS known an
despised.

Mr. Trcadwcll then announced ih.it a Mas
meeting was called lor Jackson^ ihe first week i
September, nrrd hoped the Deiroit friends rvoul
attend it. This they agreed to do, and imrr.edi
atelsappointed 15delegaies to attend the Wayn
County Conversion.

Mr. Stewart proposed that ihe Associatio
should procure a handsome banner, for ihe Jack
son convention. This was agreed to by acetama
tion and a committee appointed for the pur
pose.

The meeting was one of great enihuaiasrn.-
Evenj Liberty man here feels in glowing spirit
his heart is warm—his head is clear—his nerve
are strong to work. He is unwavering in hi
course. He is encouraged to redoubled confi
donee in the great Liberty p inciples, by the acer
bity of his opponents—by their ceaseless wnr-
ond their conceivclesa misrepresentation of tin
Liberty party, and ita candidate. Not a singl
man here can be seduced from our ranks! Iti
this fact, and the further fact that so far from de
cieasing, we are increasing, which procures for u.
the esteemed favor of abuse and misrepresenui
tion s.

We of Detroit have heard much oi our Jack
son men: we expect a great turn out from them
nnd enjoy in anticipation the hoariy grasp o
brotherhood in freedom's and country's nobu
cause.

ALPHA.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .

For President,

JAMES G.BIBNE1,
OF MICHIGAN*

Far Viet I1 resident,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLERCARTER,
JOHN VV. KING,
ERASTUS HUSSF.Y,
CHESTER GURiXEY.

For Representative to Congress,
FfRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
SKCOND DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
TOR SENATOR—FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYxMOUR 13. TREAD WELL.

TOR SESATORS—SKCOND DISTRICT.
MUNNIS KENNY,
FRANCIS M. LANSING.

FOR SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN P. MARSH.,
JAMES L, BfSHOP.

OAKLAND COUNTY.

TOR RBPRKSENTATTVES,
JAMrIS WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SCARING VOORHEI8.

MACOMB COUNTY.

FOR REPRF.SETAT1VXS.

PLINY CORB1N,
UHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY, jj

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

THOMAS McGEE.
ROSWKLL B. REXFORD,
LONSON WJLCOX.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE LNGERSOLL.

SHIAVVASSEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.
FOR REPRESEMTATITE3.

ROBERT POWELL,
GEORGE MILLERD,
IRA SPAULDING,
DARIUS S. WOOD,
ALVAH PRATT,
JOHN DIMOND.

HILLSDALE COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES.

LEV11READWELL,
WILLIAM SAVAGE.

GENESEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN PRATT.

"Now, great as I acknowledge, in my opin
ion, the evils of slavery are, THEY ARB NOTH-
ING, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING, in com-
parison with the FAR GREATER EVILS
WHICH WOULD INEVITABLY FLOW FROM A BUD-

DEN, GENERAL, AND INDISCRIMINATE KM A NCI

PATION ."—Mr. Clay to Mr. Mendenhall, Oct
16, 1842,

DALLAS ON ABOLITION.
"It should be recollected that the northern nnc

central Democrats have maintained THE FIGHT
A G U N S T ABOLITION for years,/1 "Fo
my own part," 1 am ready for UNREMITTING AM
UNCOMPROMISING W AR against a principle, [Ab
olitionj whose mere tnincialion in Utis count)'
sounds in my ears LIKE A TOCSIN TO RE
BELLION, AND rl REASON TO THE CON
STITUTION."—Letter to J. Willis, Aug. 29
3S40.

ELECTORAL TICKETS.—Our friends are inform
ed that an abundance of tickets for Presidentia
Electors will be forwarded to the subscribers o
the Signal in nil parts of the Suite, at an early
day. Consequently, they need not print any clue
toral tickets. But let the others be attended to in

NATURALIZED CITIZENS.
On the first page will be found Mr

BIRNEY'S answer to the inquiries oC cer

lain Naturalized Citizens of Ohio. 1
appears to have been written some time
since, but we did not receive it till las
week. Some of our readers, of this class
of citizens, as we learn havebeen looking
for it with interest. Mr. Birney's an
swor, though brief, seems to cover the
whole ground that can be rensonabh
asked for. The present laws of rmturali
zation nre, perhaps, in the main, as satis
factory to the whole American people, a
they well could be. That some interva
should occur between the landing of em
{grants on our shores, and their exercise
of the political franchise, seems rensona
ble,.and in. conformity with the reguln
tion which now prevail in different States
in admitting natives to the exercise o
suffrage. How long this interval shouh
be, is an important question, on which
there may be an honest difference o
opinion. We are not familiar with the
history of these laws, but were told by a
distinguished political gentleman at a re-
cent mass meeting in this place, that un-
der Washington's administration only
years residence was required for nat-
uralization; but when John Adams anc
his friends came into power, the time was
altered to twelve vears; and on Mr. Jef-
ferson's accession to the Presidency, it
was reduced to five years, where it has
since remained: and that Mr. Jefferson
was personally disposed to have the period
still more diminished. We have heard
no alteration suggested, except that advo-
cated by the "Native American" party,
which is stated to be a residence of twen-
ty one years as a prerequisite to voting,
and an exclusion from office for life! It
las been thought by some that a national
mrty might be erected on this basis: but
a close examination will satisfy any
hinking man that agencra! organization
or this purpose, if it could be

completed, <vould utterly fail of suc-
cess.

There is one consideration which we
hink might tend to allay the apprehen-

sions of those who honestly fear Jest our
institutions should be destroyed by a "dal-
jge of foreigners." It is this: that how-
;ver great may be the emigration, every
child of a naturalized citizen, born in this
ountry. is tin American born citizen, and
11 his posterity. So that the greater the
migration of foreigners, and the conse-
uent danger to our institutions, as is al-
^dged, the greater will be the augmenta-
ion of the number of American citizens
o withstand the apprehended foreign in-
fluence.

It will be seen that the interrogators of
VIr. BIRJCEY were also fearful of losing
heir right of citizenship through jealousy

of a considerable portion of them as Cath-
olics. They doubtless had reason for an-
icipating some unfavorable movement

against their political rights, from the
jharacter of many articles with which the
religious presses of several denominations
teem. In these, if we have understood
them aright, the ground is substantially
taken, that the Catholic faith is entirely
incompatible with civil Liberty and re-
publican institutions; and that a Catholic,
in consequence, is therefore disqualified
for the proper discharge of the duties of
an American citizen. The next step
would be to wish that he might not enjoy
the rights "of a citizen; and the next, to
embrace the first favorable opportunity
for depriving him of citizenship, or o;
preventing its attainment.

The answer of Mr. Birney is in con-
formity with the principles of the Liberty
party, which regards the rights of man
merely because lie is a man without ref-
erence to country, condition, creed, or
color.

Mil. UIRNEYAND'HIS SLAVES.
On the first page will be found a lettor fron

Mr. BIRSKT to Col. Stone, written in 1336, do-
'.ailing his connection with Slavery. As wo havi
very many ro~.ders who are not identified with i!-,c
Liberty party, we. respectfully ask them to rea<
this letter, which was written long before Mr
B.rney'6 nomination for the Presidency had beei
suggested. It cannot fail to carry the conviction
to all that the writer is a eundid, generous am
honest man.

One Mitchell, n Kentucky editor, has rccenth
6et,afloat an article iy in which Mr. Binnr.Y it
held up as a consummate hypocrite because lu
sold a man for $50) a month or two after he hue
executed deeds of manumission declaring slave-
holding to be a ein. This letter explains all tho
circumstances Mr. Birney wes afterwards Eatitfi
ed that he did wrong in selling Charlc3,ind en-
deavored to re-purchase him Ih.'it he mgiht giv
him his freedom, but it was beyond hia power
No Whig paper in this S:ate has published Mitel
ell's letter: but the Detroit Advertiser has copic
a scurrilous article alluding to it from the Sultn
Register. But Mr. Birney's own statement
auflicient to all candid men. The Cincinnati A
las thinks "Mr.Bi rney's conduct worthy of praise
after reading his letter." The Ohio State Jour
nal, in which Mitchell's letter was first publishec
says of this letter of Birney:

"The conduct cf Mr. Birney in the emnncipn
tion of his slaves, appears i-i a much more favora
ble light when expluined by lmneelf, than it doe
ns drawn out for the public eye by ourKentuck
friend. We find much to praise and coiniueri
in the courso of Mr. B. towards his slaves, ar
liitle to condemn, if he hasfaitfifully represente
the facts," in the letter alluded to."

Our friends will do well to preserve this lette
of Mr. Birney till after election.

U * An article respecting the Jackson Mas
meeting on Wednesday, was received last wee]
too lute for insertion. Notices should be sen
in as early as Thursday, as our papers are printe
somewhat in. advance Q! the date.

AGAIItf.
We know not but some of our readers

may become weary with the numerous ar-
ticles which we have been compelled to
publish on tin's subject. But both the
other parties have made it a prominent
topic of discussion: and it is really an im-
portant question. Our readers will there-
fore bear with us while we again revert
to the double faced position of the Whigs
on this subject, and endeavor to show, by
undeniable documents, that when Whigs
urgeitiberty men or Abolitionists to sup-
port the Whig party because it is com-
mitted against future Annexation, they
affirm that which is UTTERLY UNTRUE.—

The unceasing repetition of this untruth
on the part of the Whigs, with a view to
draw away as many Liberty voters as
possible, renders it necessary for us, in
sheer self-defence, fully to refute the
false assumption.

Moat of our readers are aware that the
Whigs have a great central Tract Office,
in New York, from which every part of
the Union is supplied. They have em-
ployed one Rev. Calvin Colton to write
Tracts for them, from month to
mouth, each tract treating on one
topic.

The following recommendation of the
Tracts accompanies them:

"CITY OF WASHINGTON, ~)

March 4, 1844. 5
"We, the undersigned, impresssed with

, deep conviction of the importance and
ffectiveness of Tracts, as a means of in-
brming the people in matters appertain-
ng to our national interests, and of the
SUITABLE QUALIFICATIONS OF
UNIUS, author of "the Crisis of the
Country" and of other papers emanating
rom his pen in 1840, the wide circula-
ion and GREAT USEFULNESS of which, at

hat time, are well known to the public,
lereby express the hope, that he may be
ble tn renew his labors of the same kind
or the coming contest of 1844: and we
ARNESTLY RECOMMEND to our

Vhig friends, and to Whig Associations
hroughout the Union, TO SECOND
IIS EFFORTS, if undertaken.

SENATORS.
V. P. MANGUM, Pesident.
. J, ClUTTENDEN, SAMUEL S. P H E L P S ,
. T. MOREHEAD, J. W\ MILLER,
>[. P. TALLMADGE, C. M. CONRAD,
Viw. S. ARCHER, J. T. SIMMONS,

J. LEEDS KERR.

REPRESENTATIVES.
OHN. WHITE, Speaker.
'nos. BUTLER KING, MILLERD FILLMORE
OHN MAYNARD, W II WASHINGTON
^OGKR L. GAMBLE, B. S. COWA'N,
OHN MOORE, R; W. THOMPSON,
. W. ANDREWS, T. W. TOMLINSOX,

GEO. B. RODNEY,
JNO. EDWARDS,
JOS. TRUMBULL,
J. H. CRAVENS,
A. H. H. STUART,
G. W. SUMMERS,
ALFRED BABCOCK,
R. L. CARUTHERS,
J. M. RUSSELL,
J. R. UNDERWOOD,
EDWARD STANLEY,

J. C. CLARK."

Surely, the. writings of a man who
omes recommended to us by such high

authority must possess some weight.—
Mis testimony as to the position of Mr.
/lay on this subject, in June, 1844, is sta-

ted in his "Junius Tract No. 9," as fol-
.ows:

"Mr. Clay's position on the Annexa-
tion Question, LEAVES IT PRECISELY
WHERE IT WAS. H E OPENS AND SHUTS
NO DOOR ON THIS QUESTION, nor does
lie put his little finger to one. He
frankly ventures on some suggestions,
which, perchance, may prove prophetic.
But Mr. Clay, so far as we can see, is
not committed or pledged to ANY course
of policy on this question, other than—
1. To maintain the faith of Treaties.—
2. Not to violate our rule of non-inter-
vention, where our position is neutral.—
3. To do what we can, fairly and honra-
bly to secure the independence of Texas.
4. To see that our own republic receives
no damage by European interference in
the affairs of Texas. 5. To oppose, if
necessary, by force of arms, all such ma-
chinations. 6. (JC/̂ To LEAVE THE QUES-
TION' OF ANNEXATION OPEN AND UN-
EMBARRASSED FOR THE FU-
TURE DECISION OF THE PARTIES
CONCERNED, after they shall have had a
fair and,sufficient opportunity to consider

3 A d , to help the country thro'
the critical posture, into which ambitious
men, reckless of consequences have
brought it."

Having thus officially, as a Tract wri-
ter, committed Mr. Clay to leave the
question open and unembarrassed, "for
FUTURE decision," in the same" Tract he
sifts into the mind of the reader a pretty
strong intimation of what that future de-
cision will be, but artfully throws it out as
only his individual opinion. He says of
the Union:

"We do not say that it cannot, or ought
not to be, AT A PROPER TIME, enlarged
by the Annexation of Texas. Personally,
we have been, and STILL ARE, disposed
to think FAVORABLY of such an acquisi-
tion, if it can be made harmoniously and
without prejudice to the social, commer-
mercial, or political interests of the
Union."

Thus on the very last page of the
Tract, the impression is conveyed to the
readers mind, that "wEn

5 (the Whig par
ty,) do not say that Texas should not be
annexed in future, and that "WE per-
sonally," (meaning the writer recom
mended by forty five Congressmen,) are
in favor of it!

.TARRET D A V I S ,

i. S. LANE,
\VG. YOUNG,

. R. INGERSOLL,

. T. STUART,
A. RANDALL,

. H. WILLIAMS,
A. L. FOSTER,
HILTON BROWN,
PHOS. HENRY,
. A. PEARCE,

We know not how many of each of
these Junius Tracts are printed and circu-
lated: but perhaps from fifty to one hun-
dred thousand—perhaps double that num-
ber. Yet scarcely a copy of this Tract
on Annexation can be had in some of the
Free States. One Liberty man enquired
through Detroit for 200 copies which he
wished to purchase for circulation among
Liberty men, and could not find a copy.
Where are they? Our eastern ex-
changes say they have been SENT TO THE
SOUTH!! NOW we ask Whigs, as honest

men, how they can have the impudence
to stand up in public meetings, and min-
gle in private circles, and affirm that
Henry Clay is fully pledged against An-
nexation, and accuse Liberty men of
helping to secure Annexation because
they will not vote for Clay, while their
gigantic presses in New York are teem-
ing with tens of thousands of Whig
Tracts which most emphatically give the
lie to their assertions?

The second letter of Mr. Clay on this
subject fully confirms the opinion of
"Junius," that at a proper time Texas
may be admitted by the Whigs. Mr.
Clay says:

"PERSONALLY I COULD HAVE NO
OBJECTION TO THE ANNEXATION OF
TEXAS: but I certainly would be unwil-
ing to see the existing Union dissolved,

or seriously jeoparded for the sake of ac-
quiring Texas."

That is, when there shall be no serious
dangerous, dissolution of the Union, I
vill consent to it. This, certainly is plain
enough.

We know not what more need be said
o make the position of the Whig party

as plain as the noon day sun. They
commenced their hurra on this subject
ust three months too soon. Their loud
pretensions have caused them to be thor-
oughly sifted, and now, some ten weeks
>efore election, a reaction is taking place,
y which they will lose more than they
lave gained. We think that our readers
now understand the whole subject pretty
horoughly; and we shall not at present,
)fTer any further considerations on the
matter, except to ask their attention to
he following evidences, additional to the
jreat number before published, to the
act that a large portion of the Whig par-
y are looking for Annexation through
he success of Mr. Clay.

A Madison, Geo., correspondent of the
STew York Herald, under date of the first
nst., gives a most enthusiastic description
)f a Whig Mass meeting in that place on
he 30th ult, which was addressed by Mr.

Preston and Waddy Thompson, of South
Carolina. This Georgian saith:

"The Democrats are tetociously ex-
flunctified in this region, having no capi-
al to work upon but Texas, Texas, Tex-

, the immediate annexation of Texas!
WE WHIGS HERE SAY TEXAS
TOO, but want to do the thing which is
ight about it; and it will not be four

years,before the Democrats in our State
will thank us for just holding them back
on this favorite hobby, and permitting
them to walk into that land of promise,
n a right way, instead of running out of
Georgia between two lights, as many of
them have done.

"We are all heart and soul for Henry
Dlay—the Harrison spirit of 1840 is up
rifty per cent. The Macon Convention
>f that period is said to be nothing to the
one I have just narrated to you."

The New York Republic, a 'Native
American) paper, and a zealous advocate
of Texas annexation, has hoisted the Clay
flag. Can any one tell us why many of
the zealous friends of annexation are
qually zealous for the elevation of the

slaveholder of Ashland? At the Mass
Whig Convention at Springfield. Mass, on
the 9th, a banner was borne in procession
with this motto: "Not wholly opposed to
annexation, if it can be accomplished
with credit and honor."

A Whig writes in the Chnrleston Courier
that he sees no reason for holding meetings in
Charleston in favor of immediate annexation,
'for Mr. Clay and Mr. Van Buren are only

opposed to the measure tinder present circum-
stances, and they not only-admit the propriety
of bringing Texas into the confederacy when
the objections are removed, but the great prob
ability is, that in a short time those objections
will disappear.'

LeislieCombs, aniinfluentiul Whig leader of
Kentucky, k on the Clay electoral ticket, was
strongly in favor of immediate annexation, but
after the letter of his leader, was entirely sat-
isfied with leaving the 6tion toque be settled
by him.

The JYew York Courier and Enquirer,
the leading Clay paper of New York, says:
'If the people of Texas choose to be a British
Colony now rather than WAIT TWO
YEARS FOR ADMISSION to the United
States, they are not worthy to form a portion
of a free common- wealth-' The Courier ad-
vocutes annexation when it can be accomplish
ed in the proper manner fccc.

A letter from New Orleans published in 1
!ate number of the National Intelligoncer
•ays: 'The feeling is gaining ground tha
enough has been said and done upon the
Texas annexation subject tiil Clay is elected.
They expect then that the subject will «be
brought before the American people upon
its merits and ivill soon be disposed of as i
should be.

The JYew York Commercial, April 1st
says Mr. day's letter on the subject of an-
nexation, appears to give universal saiisfac
tion. Many of the friends of annexation
say that Mr. Clay goes far enough foi
Ihem."

The Mobile Advertiser, the leading paper
in Alabama, engages to prove that Mr. Clay

and the Whig pariy generally at the South,
are in favor of annexation.

The Great Whig Convention at Murfrees-
boro' Tenneesee, resolved unanimously that
they were in favor of the annexation of Texas,
and that they had confidence in Mr. Clay's
management of their question, agreeably to
their views and interest;

The Clay Club at the seat of Government,
Ala. passed resolutions unanimously in favor
of annexation.

•3. S. Prentis,s the qreat Whig orator of
Mississippi, in a recent letter written to repel
the charge that he had abandoned the Whigs,
repels with great indignation the idim 'that
those who support Mr. Clay are unfavorable
to southern institutions, aud opposed to south-
ern interests" pronouncing 'it as insul tingas
it is FALSE!'

The Nashville Whig says of the annexa-
tion question in Tennessee:

'The sober second thought' cf the people
has caused thousands to contemplate it in a
different aspect from that which it was first
presented. Immediate annexation is not
considered so important a matter that it should
absorb every I hing else. A majority of the
people are in fovor of it at a proper time, but
they me willing to nbide that time."

FOLK'S SLAVKHOLDING.
We find the following in the Detroit Adverti-

ser, by which it appears that Polk'is a large cot-
on planter, and employs a hundred slaves in the
msinees, under on overseer, while he himself is
lbsent. time ensuring to the slaves harder work
and worse treatment than though he resided on
he plantation. Shout for him, ye Democrats!

Extract from a letter from a gentleman in Ten-
nessee, to his friend iii Philadelphia:

•'In reply to your inquiries, as to whether Mr.
?olk is a 8lnve-ho!dor, I am informed, that,ten or
welve years ago lie es'ablished, in company with
lis brother-in-law, Cnldwell. a negro quarter in
Yallabusha county, Mississippi, near Grenada;
ifterwards. he bought his brother-in-law out, and
las near one hundred soul* on his cotton plania-
ion them, whom, in consequence of his being so
inmersed in politics, he has seen but once in four

years, and leaves them to the tender mercies 01
he overseer."

From the Detroit Advertiser.
Lower Saginuw, Aug. 16, 1844.

To tho Editors of the Detroit Advertiser:
GENTLEMEN—-I authorized a mistake as to tbe

jolitical history of Ohio, which I made in my
ate debate with Mr. Platt, of Detroit, to be ac-
cnowledged in the Signal of Liberty. You have
re-published the article containing the acknowl-
edgement, and have followod it with this com-
ment:

"Mr. Birney was politely informed of tho above
rror, and several other similar ones, made by
im in his lectures here, by a gentleman from

Ohio. We are credibly informed that the Ohio
entletnan was very rudely and uncivilly replied

to by Mr. Birney at the time. Whigs should
understand that Mr. Birney was originally a
Locofoco. When a member of the Alabama Leg
slature, he voted for Mr. Senator King of thai
State. His sympathies are all with that par-
y-"

Permit me to correct the many errors into
which you have been led by some misinformed or*
nischievous person.

1. I was not informed of tbe error alluded to,
or of "other similar ones," by a gentleman from
Ohio.

Whilst I was speaking in reply to Mr. Platt,
soine one rose up in a distant part of tbe room,
and interrupted me. Deeming any interruption
xcept by Mr Platt, as unauthorized and unfair

—seeing I had only a given time to reply to the
nany points made by Mr. Platt, I at once ap-
jeaied to the chair, who stopped the person refer-
red to, before he had said what he intended to
say. Next day I was told that this person was
a stranger from Ohio, who if he had been per-
mitted, would have contradicted my statement,
as to the political character of at least one
blanch of the Ohio Legislature at the session
spoken of, But as I did not see him afterward,
of course

2. I did not reply to him ̂ very rudely and un-
civilly."

3. I never voted with tl.-e Democratic party,
nor have I to my knowledge ever been set down
as a member of that party excep. by the Adverti
ser and a few other Whig papers.

4. When in 1819, I voted for Senator King
the party lines were very indistinct, compared
with what they are now, at least it was so in Ala-
bama. It my memory serves me Mr. King had
no competitor on the occasion referred to. The
general understanding at that time as to the elec-
tion of the Alabama Senators—and indeed for a
long time afterwards—was that one of them
should be token from the Northern part of the
Stale, and one from the Southern; on whatever*
candidate the Southern members generally uni-
ted, the Northern members voted for him usually
in mass; and vice versa. Mr. Walker, (since
dead,) was the choice of the Northern members
for their part of the Slate, and was also elected,
I tliink, without opposition, the same session Mr.
King was.

5. My sympathies are no more with the Dem-
ocratic party than with the Whig party. The
leaders of both stand alike ready, as I fully be
lieve, to make the interests and honor of the
country sacrifices to their own advancement.—
My spmpathiesare wholly with the Liberty party
whose eaily success alone can save our country
from being undone.

Yours, &c.
JAMES G. BIRNEY.

05s" Horatio Needham, Esq. formerly
a prominent gentleman of the Demo-
cratic party of Vermont, has become a
thorough Liberty man, and was their
nominee for Senator for Addison county.
At a subsequent convention of the Demo-
crats, he was nominated for the same of-
fice by them, upon which he sent to then
committee a manly and independent an-
swer, to the effect that hence forth he
should go for universal liberty, and equa
rights to all, and should he be elected, he
should act and regard himself as a membei
of the Liberty party.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We receive, from time to time, communiations

from various places and persons, on different sub
jecte, in prose and verse. We cannot publish
them all; nor is every one of sufficient merit or
general interest to be useful or pleasing. We
would willingly please all the writers; but canno
doit with the certainty of displeasing all our rea
ders. We will take all communications into con
sideration, nnd will do the best we can for the
writers, for our cause, and for the public.

MR. CLAY ON DUELLING.
Some political friends of Mr. Clay in

Pennsylvania have recently written him
a very pious, friendly letter on duelling,
and among other things took the liberty
to ask, if challenged, whether he would
ver fight a duel again? This was rather

a tough question for "a man of honor" to
answer; and he wrote a reply, dated at
Ashland, Aug. 1, in which he assures his
friends that there are issues before the
country far more important than duelling,
a practice which affects but a very few
individuals, and then proceeds as fol-
lows:

"I expressed, in strong terms of con-
demnation, my opinion against duelling
in a letter which I addressed to my con-
stituents, in March, 1824, which is to be
found in the published collection of my
speeches. Again, within a few years
past, I gave evidence of my strong disap-
probation of it, by voting, in the Senate
of the U. States, for the bill for suppress-
ing duelling in the District of Colum-
bia.

With these proofs of my sentiments, I
think, gentlemen, you ought to be satisfi-
d. But you ask me whether, if I were
challenged to fight a duel, I would reject

the invitation? Considering my age,
which is now past 67,1 feel that I should
xpose myself to ridicule if I were to pro-

claim whether I would or would not fight
a duel. It is certainly one of the most
unlikely events that can possibly be im-
agined, and I cannot conceive a case in
which I should be provoked or tempted to
go to the field of combat. But, as 1 can-
not foresee all the contingencies which
may possibly arise, in the short remnant
of my life, and for the reason which I
lave already stated, of avoiding any ex-
posure of myself to ridicule, / cannot, re-
concile it to my sense of propriety to
make a declaration one way or the
other."

Here it will be seen he declinesj^an-
swering in the negative for two reasons—
)ecause he might be ridiculed for it—
what u reason for "a man of honor" te

give!] and because "contingencies might
arise" in which he "might be provoked or
empted to go to the field of combat!!!"

To see a venerable, reverend man of
the age of 67 go out to raise his withered
arm to attempt the life of a fellow citizen
would indeed be a revolting sight. Yet
Mr. Clay intimates that lie may yet pre-
sent that spectacle to the nation! Nor
would such an event be very wonderful,
when we consider that nothing but the
intervention of the civil authorities pre-
vented a duel between Messrs. Clay and
King only three years since. The histo-
ry of this affair, says the Christian Free-
man, was published at the time in the N.
Y. Commercial Advertiser—then and still
a Clay Whig paper. From this source
we derive the following facts, which will
show whether "Henry Clay is no more
a duelist than the best of our Washingto-
nians is a drunkard." Senator King had
made a speech which displeased Mr. Clay,
who, in reply, "gave him (King) a tre-
mendous castigation, ending with the dec-
laration that what he had said respecting
himself (Clay) was "uvjust, false and

owardlyf" Mr. Clay, (continuesthe ac-
count) spoke not hastily. Every word of
his speech was measured, and uttered with
an evident intention to abide ihe conse-
quences"—which simply means a deter-
mination to meet in mortal combat the
man whom he had charged with falsehood
and cowardice. King immediately left
the Senate chamber, beckoning Senator-
Linn from Missouri to follow him. Linn
soon returned, and called Mr. Clay out.
This looked as if a duel was in prospect.
The account in the Commercial thus pro-
ceeds:

"Having retired, the Doctor, com-
menced something like a speech. '1 want
to hear nothing of that.' said Mr. Clay; 'J
presume you have a challenge; I AC-
CEPT IT." Dr. Linn replied that he
had no challenge: that it was true one had
been written, but it had been torn up.—
Further conversation was attempted, but
Mr. Clay had no patience to listen, and
was evidently determined neither to ex-
plain or retract, and referred Dr. Linn
to his friend, Mr. Archer. The scene
was one of deep interest and great con-
cern in the Senate. The lobbies and gal-
leries were crowded, and when the Sen-
ate adjourned, all knew that a duel was on
foot. But before sundown, the parlies
were both arrested by the civil authorities,
and held to bail in ihe sum of Jive thousand
dollars each to keep the peace."

PROPHECY.
The New York Journal of Commerce

has ever been full of sneers upon the Lib-
erty party, and upon the whole antisla-
very enterprise, in all its branches. The
Editors, however, kindly condescend oc-
casionally to chronicle its Lilliputian op-
erations from time to time, for the infor-
mation of its gigantic antagonists. Its
last notice is as follows:

"At the last presidential election, more
than 2,400,000 votes were polled, and a
still greater number will be polled next
November. But we have no idea that
100,000 of them will be given to Birney;
probably 25,000 will be nearer the truth;
and these being taken in about equal pro-
portions from the two leading parties are
of little or no consequence, one way or
the otner."

How singular that such great men as
Seward, Fillmore, and Giddings have not
had sagacity enough to discover this!
Yet they have all taken the stump against
this party "of little or no consequence;"
and even the great Daniel Webster ha:
publicly come out against the "third par-
ty." These veteran politicians had bet-
ter go to school to the editors of tbe Jour-
nal of Commerce.
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ET The Whigs of Detroit hw. manufactured
a great "Whig Ball," which it ̂  fc , £ «
emblem of their victorioua party. I t i § t h u , .
cnbedina Detroit paper:

The Bnll is ten & a half fat in d:amoi»r !
ered with white cloth on which are i n S d
werl chosen mottoes. It wa, illu
lamp, from within and waa preceded ?y
of Music. It* appearance in our streets Z
ed at every corner on it. way , o airf £L*
Cabin, with loud and enthu.Lt.c SeerT
hail ,t as an emblem of that great fe
which has been put in motion in our

TP1E ELECTIONS.
We believe our election returns of Iatt w.efe

though partial, were substantially accuraie. Th»
three Whig States remained Whig, and the Dem-
ocratic states retained their party complexion—
We do not see that the election, in these St«(e»
have added much to the Presidential prospect, of
either party. Both parties claim a victory inSt^
diana The Whig majorities for Clay in NOYWI,*-
berin North Carolina and Kentucky will proba-
bly be much less than in 1840, but that wiilnuk*
no difference in the re»ult.

O ° Tho writer of the article .igned "a Politi-
cal Abolitionist" is reminded of the rule adop-
ted by all publishers .0 shield themaelve. from
imposition—corre8pondent9 mu.t always forward
their real names. Jt is not necessary that the-
names be printed: but an editor must knjw
whose lucubrations he is publishing. His inqui-
ries in part are answered in our paper of two
weeks since..

KT E. Lawrence Esq. a lawyer of this village
has been nominated by the Whigs for Congres»
for the First District. It seems that Mr. Howard
was so vtry far in the rear last year, that there
were no hopes of his a l in ing the goal, and ho
was therefore left eff the course. This was wiso.
Mr. Lawrenco is a new candidate, and therefor*
less obnoxious to old prejudices.

(HP A valued friend writes ua from Genoa**
County, Aug. 24: "Our prospects in this Coun-
ty are altogether more flittering than they ever
have been before."

James B. Hunt has been renomi-
nated for Congress on the Democratic?
Ticket. Gen. Canfield is a better man,
and would beUer represent the wishes of
the whole people of the District.

Ann ARBOR, Aug. 23. 1844.

The price of Wheat remains nt 56 ceDti.—
Some buyers occasionally pay a trifle more. Th»
new crop comes \n slowly, and moit of the Wh«tt
is more or less shrunk.

FOREIGN NEWS

FIFTEEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAIi OF THE ACA-

The steamer ACADIA. Capt. Harrison, arrivtd
at Boston on Sunday afternoon, bringing Lon-
don and Liverpool dates of the 3d inst.

1 he news is interesting7 and important in sev-
eral respects.

The Cotton market although not yery anima-
mated had been fully sustained.

Money was plentiful and likely to continue sor

as no fears are entertained of an export of bullion
tnking place to meet orders for foreign grain and
flour. First class bills are I ] and others 2 to 4
per cent.

The harvest this year (snys the European
Times) will be eaily and productive. Attempt*
have been made to assassinate the kings of Prussia
and Greece. The French appear determined to
continue, at all hazards, the war against the Em-
peror of Morrocco—while tbe accounts from the
Society Islands, of the expulsion of the Brititfc
Consul at Tathiti, have caused great excitement in
England, and an apology has been demanded of
the French Government. O'Connell continues
in prison, and no decision has yet been mads on
the writ of error.

The overland mail, with news from India and
China, arrived in London on ;he 1st inst. Th»
account, represent tbe Punjaub as being still in a
feverish state, and in the present distracted con-
dition of that country, a collision between the
Sikha and the British troops is probably not dis-
tant. Canton had been the scene of some rioting,
which had, however, been speedily suppressed1.
without any disastrous results.

The State Prisoners have been allowed to hatt
a gymnasium erected in their prison; and on each
Tuesday, Thursday,and Saturday,Mr. O'Connell
and his companions amuse and exercise them*
selves therein.

VISIT OF THE KIWG OF THE rniiTGH TO E H « -
r,AN».—It is well known, eays tbe Morning Hsrr
aid, that King Louis Phillippe had promised 10
pay Her Majesty a visit this autumn. It is now
understood that His majesty will embark at Tre>
port in the month of September, for this country.
His Majesty will be accompanied by two ship*
of 74 guns, and four or five steamers, and wiB
land at Portsmouth, whence he will proceed bf
railway to the station nearest to Windsor. H »
Majesty will remain eight days at Windsor, and
will not visit London.

E P The European Times thus group* the foi»
eign intelligence:

A glance at the news ander the head of Tahiti.
shows that the misunderstanding there between
tho French and the English has increased sin**
the public attention waa directed to it. It will
afford Peel and Guizot a nut to crack during th*
parliamentary recess of their respective coonirie*.
A good denl of vexation and ill-blood exi« »»
England on the subject; but the affairs i* too pal-
try to set two great nations by the ears—albeit,
great results have sprung from causes equally tn-
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fling. Sir Robert Peel and Lord Aberdeen have
both alluded to it, in their respective places in
Parliament, each in strong terms of condemna-

tion. Peremptory apologies hove been demanded
Irom the French government, and as the officers
of that power at Tahiti have clearly gone beyond
their duty,they will in all probability be cashiered,
and the matter will blow over. But the war par-
ty in Franco will turn it to good account against
Mr. Guizot. The French rupture with Morocco
shows no symptoms of healing: on the contrary,
the breach appears to widen. Spain continues in
a depressed state, without any immediate signs of
its awaking from its long, dull lethargy. In Por-
tugal, the government is bankrupt, and the min-
ister, in his embarrassments, amuses himself by
prosecuting the press. The murder of a wealthy
Brazilian merchant, by some boatman on the Du.
oro, adds a touch of the horrible to the other mis-
eries of the country. In Prussia, the King nar-
rowly escaped assassination a few days back, by
the hands of a maniac; and it seems that but for
th« vigilance of the guard, the life of King Utho,
in Greece, would haVe been sacrificed by an in-
faite hand. The "divinity" which is said to hedge
a King, does not prevent the treason from "peep-
ing," but from some cause or other it :s rarely
successful.

<& eweral
HOW TO CHOOSE A W [FE.

'Who,'says Cobbet, in his third letter of
'Advice to Young Men,' 'is to tell whether a
girl will mnke «h industrious woman? How
is the purblind lover, especially, able to deter-
mine whether she whose smiles and dimples,
and whose bewitching lips, have almost bereft
him of bis senses—how is he able to judge
from any thing that he can see whether the
beloved object .will be industrious or lazy7—
Why is it very difficult? 'There are,' says
Maccin, 'certain outward signs, if attended to
with care, will .serve as pretty sure guides.
First, if you find the'tongue lazy,'you may
be quite sure the hands and the feet are the
Btme. By laziness of the tongue, I do not
mean absence of talk, for that in most cases is
rery good, but I mean a slow and soft utter-
ance, a sort of singinar out of the word*., in-
stead of speaking them—a sort of letting the
(round fall out,,as if they were sick at the
«tO:Tiach. The pronunciation of an indus-
trious person, is quick Bnd distinct, and the
voice if not strong, firm at least. Not mas-
culine, as feminine as possible; not a croak
nor a bawl, but a quick, distinct, sound voice.
Look a little at the labors of the teeth, for
these correspond with the other members of
the body, and see her work on a mutton chop
•nd a bit of bread and cheese, and if she deal
quickly with these, you have good security
for that industry without which a wife is a
burden instead of a help. Another mark of in-
dustry is a quick step, and a somewhat haugh
ty tread, showing , that the foot comes down
wtth » heavy good will. I do not like, and
never did like, your sauntering, soft-stepping
girls, who move as if they were indifferent to
the result.'

A BARBAROUS ASSAULT.
The Baltimore Patriot states that on Thurs-

day afternoon, the report of a gun was heard
in littlo Sharp, riOar Fayette street and sim-
ultaneous with it the frightful scream of a
female. Some of the neighbors, on repairing
to the spot, found a colored woman, named
Catharine Richardson, had been *hot. Farh-
er examinations having been made, it was
found that a heavy charge of shot had entered
the groin and other parts of her body, pro-
ducing a painfulatid very dangerous wound.
Upon the information of the poor woman's
husband, a man named James McArdel, who
lives next door, was arrested by Hsye, Zell, k
Co., and brought before Justice Miltemberger,
charged with the offence. There being no
positive vrarTB evidence, he was released on
his recognizance, to appear for further exami-
nation. The acetified was again brought up
yesterday, by Isaac G. Roberts, a most inde-
fatigable and efficient officer, but for want of
proper testimony was again released.— Pitts.
Chron.

ONE IDEA
•But you Liberty men have, but 'one idea.'

Pray, tell us, how many ideas control the
W h i g and Democratic parties?

One idea," indeed! And yet according to
the testimony of John Quincy Adam6, slave-
ry has associafed itself with every great ques-
tion of the country. According to Ex-Gov-
ernor Davis, it has controlled all the officers
of the Government. According to Mr. Cosh*
ing it has governed the decision of every im-
portant national question. According to ex-
Governor Setvard, it is the cause of nearly
all our national calamities! Surely if this
be true, it is high time that this one idea
ehould possess the nation.— Philanthropist.

USES OF OUR NAVY.
1st. To afford berths for gentlemen's eons

in the South;
ad. To take care of our "domestic institu-

tions."
3d. To give chase to runaways from our

Southern coast.
4th. To prevent Great Britain from acting

loo efficiently for the suppressioiijof the Afri-
can Slave Trade.,

5th. To Bubserve the scheme of the Amer-
ican Colonization Society, and furnish ofiicid
reports in its favor.
« Bib. To supp ly writers in faror of Slavery.
—Cin. Herald,

Dr. Smith vs. J. C. Catttoun*—Dr. James
M'cune Smith a colored gentleman, in a me-
morial shows that in given population of 17,-
000 colored people, we have Churches SI8,

and in a given'population of S60,90S', whites
and blacks in the Slave States, they have
ehtirches 167, showing that the free colored
people in the North, have nearly four limes as
many churches, as the Southern whites, or
that the free colored pople have a church
for every Jive-hundred and forty Hire* per-
eone, while the slaveholders have a church
only for every two thousand and sixty~one of
their inhabitants!

*Is not tho whig party opposed to Annexa-
tion?1— State Journal.

Personally, I could have no OBJECTION to
the Annexatio/j of Texas. '—Henry Clay re«
eeutlyi

DECIDEDLY GOOD
We learn that one of the Railroad Com-

panies at Rochester, N. Y., paid no attention
to the notification of the Post Master General,
that he would fine $50 for every time it
cairied Pomeroy's Express. The other com-
pany succumbed, and passed, a resolution ex-
cluding letter-carriers from their road. But
its troubles were not at an end. The morn-
ing after, as the train was about starting,
Wells, the letter carrier, appeared with an
injunction, forbiding it to leave the city under
the penalty of $10,000, unless he was taken
on bo%rd. It was enough. The Company baek-
ed out, Wells was admitted, and the Post
Master General is left with his finger in his
mouth.

He had better come to terms. One against
twenty millions!—it will never do, though he
may be backed up by Mr. Tyler.—Cincinnatti
Herald.

An Immense Stone—*The Quincy Granite
Railway Company quarried yesterday, one of
the largest stones ever moved at Quincy, or
probably at any other quarry. Average di-
mension 50 feet long, 28 feet wide, 25 deep,
making about 25,000 cubit feet. Weight of
the stone 3,181 tons, allowing 11 feet to the
ton. This mass was moved on its bed by
gunpowder. The blast hole was 20 feet deep,
and 4} inches in diameter. The hole was to
have been 25 feet deep, but a piece of the drill
broke, and prevented going to the proposed
depth. Four casks of powder were used in
the operatton. For the first blast one cask
was used, which did not crack the stone. The
second, one and a half casks, which cracked

an eighth of an inch wide. The third blast
one and a half casks were put in, which
opened the seam a full half inch, sufficient to
cut the stone into dimensions. This operation
was conducted under the superintendence of
Mr. S. R. Johnson, and is unquestionable the
best and most valuable stone ever quarried, or
moved by gunpowder. A portion of this stone
will be used in the celumns to the Hall of the
Horticultural Society, to be erected the pres-
sent season, in school street.—(Boston
Trans. •

JYeur York City.—The following sche-
dule shows tbe progress of population in the
commercial emporium from 1C97 to 1840:

Year,
1697
1721
1716
1771
1736
1790
1800

1510
1820

1830

1835
1840

Population.
4,302
8,628

10,381
21,863
23,614
33,131
60,489
9«,37»

123,706
203,007
270,089
312,710

Pins.—The Boston Transcript, in no-
ticing Brown & Elton's pin manufactory
at Waterbury, Connecticut, says:

"They turn out two barrels of pins per
day. The machine is wonderfully cu-
rious—perfect and simple in its operation.
The wire is run into the machine from a
reel, cut to the requisite length, pointed
and headed, & made a finished pin. From
this machine they fall into the hopper of
the Sticking machine, as it is called, in
which by some diablerie they are ar-
ranged and stuck upon the papers, and
come out perfect, only requiring to be
packed to be ready for sale. This lat-
ter machine, tended only by one girl will
do the work of thirty persons by the old
hand process. A barrel contains 4,000,-
000 pins, consequently 8,000,000 of pins
are manufactured in this little machine
each day, sufficiently to furnish one pin
a day for every female in the United
States! There are four other machines
in operation in the country, but they
probably do not turn out an equal number
per day as the Waterbury machine. This
we are told is no exaggeration,but the so-
ber truth.—N. y. Sun.

Clay's Card Playing Admitted.—The
editor of the Frankfort Commonwealth,
the State organ of whiggery in Ken-
tucky, driven to the wall by such men as
Gen. McCalla in relation to Mr. Clay's
gambling, admits that he does play cards,
and plays for money too, but it is only to
"enliven the interest of the game." Just
listen to him:

"It would be uncandid to conceal that I
have understood he has sometimes en-
gaged in the practice as a social diver-
sion. That he has, on such occasions.
BET MONEY, to enliven the interest of
the game, but not for the purpose of gain,
is readily admitted as probable."

Such is the admission of Mr. Clay's
Kentucky organ. This thing of betting
money "to enliven the interest of the
game," is what we don't exactly
comprehend as differing from gambling.
—Ohio Journal.

A Desperate Woman.—A woman
named Harriet Hardin was brought be-
fore Aid. Redman, in Philadelphia, on
Monday, charged with beating her
husband. W hile in the office she became
exasperated at some remark of her hus-
band, and pounced upon him with the fe-
rocity of a panther, but only gave him a

Anotlur Giant.—The Medical Journal gives
an account of Nathan Lampman, who was born
at Coxsackie, N. Y., and ie now sixteen years of
age, and stands seven feet one half inch in heightl
Dr. Smith says, "he is a great, tall, awkward,
good natured, sixteen years old boy, whose chin
haa never been smoothed by a razor, and who
bids fair, being still actually growing, to reach
another foot. In the last year he positively de-
clares t'iat he grew nine inches! At present his
weight in 198 pounds. The body is stilted up by
a pair of the longest legs, perhaps, on the West-
ern Continent, whose base is a pair of feet four-
teen inches from heel to toel Nathan is a sight
worth seeing. Should his life be spared, we
may fully expect that he will ultimately eclipse
all the giants of modern times, for everything
is in his favor, viz: youth, health, good habits,
and a desire to outgrow all the descendants of
Adam.

Rev. JOT H. FAIRCHILD, late of Boston, now
of Exeter, N. H. has been tried by an Ecclesias-
tical council, and pronouced guilty ol Seduction
and Adultery. The victim was a Miss Rhoda
David8on,a simple, confiding, ill-formed girl, who
lived in his family; and it is reported that there
are others. The evidence of Misa Davidson, her
sister, her lather, and a letter written to her by
Mr. Fait child, and admitted by him, was con-
clusive. The council voted, 19 to 6, to depose
him from the Ministry; the 6 simply desired more
testimony befcre condemnation. Mr. Fuirchild
will be proceeded against criminally at Boston —
Tribune.

Neto Mormon Monarch.—The Mormon man-
tle has fallen upon Sam Smith, elder brother to
Jne, the late Prophet, who has been, or is to be,
inducted into office with all due solemnity, and
take upon himself the entire government of the
'Latter Day Sainte,' as prophet and patriarch
chief.

Paper is now, it seems, to be made of wheat
straw; and it is affirmed that both the finest and
coarsest qualities can be produced by the new
method. The experiment, we hear, is about to

The new collector ot the customs a; Now Or-
leans has rescinded the order that he would do
business with no person that appeared beforo him
with a hat on.

Lawyers and doctors abound infthe W,e«t eve-
ry town having more than the market demands.
A St. Louis paper says, ".hero ia only business
enough for aome twenty or thirty lawyers and fif-
teen or twenty physicians. Consequently, cbout
one hundred lawyers and nearly as many physi-
cians are starving in idleness."

No less than twenty-two camp meotinga of ilia
Millerites are noticed to take pluc« in various
parts of the country.

MARRIED,

In Greenbush, Clinton Co. July 22d, by H. S-
Harrison, Esq. Mr. Jsssx BADOKKD, to Miss
CAROLINA TINKLEPAUOU, both of Owosso, Shia-
wae«ee County.

GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF
MICHIGAN.

The next annual meeting of the Gen*
oral Association of Michigan will be held
in the Village of Marshall, Calhoun
County, commencing on Tuesday, the
24th of September next, at 6 o'clock,
P. M.

L. SMITH HOBART,
Secretary.

Union City, Aug. 20, 1844.

NOTICE.
Jackson Congregational Association stands ad-

journed to meet at Dexter, on tho third Tuesday
of Sept. next, at 1 o'clock P. M.

The Conference in connection with the Asso-
ciation will meet tho Wednesday following at 10
o'clock A. M. A full attendance is request -
ad.

GEORGE BARNUM, Scribe.
Lsoni, August 13> 1844.

THE MISSES CLAilKS'
Ladies' Seminary,

ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Iiibcrty Meetings.
S. B. TRKADWEIL, Esq. of Jackson will lec-

ture on the principles, and paramount claims, of
the Liberty party to the support of the American
people as follows:

At Palmyra, Sept. 6 at 7 P. M.
" Madison, " 7 at " "
" Dover, «• 9 st " "
41 Pittsford, " 10 at " "
M Adams, " 11 at •« "'
•K Wheatland, " 13 at " " at ths

new Wesleyan meeting Hou«e.
" Fanklin, " 1 3 at " "
" Raisin, " 1 4 at *« " at the

School House near Darius Comstock's.
The friends in the above places are requested

to circulate the notice of these meetings and take
measures for effectual co-operation in promoting
tho cause.

be tried on a large scale, mill* having been late-

A Mass Meeting of the Lib-
erty Men of

Oakland, Livingston, Shiawaiaeo, and Gen*
ly erected at Chalford, near Stroud, for that pur- L B e e Couniie. will be held at Fento.mlle

We doubt if another instance is to bo found
on record of 60 constant and rapid an in-
crease for so long a period. In 1790, New
York was not so large &a Brooklyn is now.—
Jour, oj Com.

Economy.—M. Say, the celebrated
French writer on political economy, has
the following story:

"Being in the country, I had an exam-
ple of one of those small losses which a
family is exposed to through negligence.
From a want of a latch of small value,
the wicket of a barn yard (looking to
the fietels^) was left open: every one who
went through drew the door to, but having
no means to fasten it, it re-opened. One
day a fine pig got out and ran into the
wood, and immediately all the world was
after it; the gardner, the cook, dairy
maid, all ran to recover the swine. The
gardener got sight of him first, and jump-
ing over a ditch to stop him, he sprained
his ancle and was confined a fortnight to
the house. The cook on her return,
found all the linen she had left by the
fire burned; and the dairy maid having
ran off before she tied the cows, one of
them broke the leg of a colt in the stable.
The gardener's lost time was worth
twenty crowns, valuing his pain as noth-
ing, the linen burned, and the colt spoil-
ed were worth as much more/ Here is a
loss of forty crowns and much pain and
trouble, vexation and inconvenience, for
the want of a latch which would only
cost three pence; and this loss, through
careless neglect, falls on a family tittle
able to support ii."

Jin Ugly Customer.—--One night lost week
some fishermen of Milford, while fishing for
sturgeon on what is called Sturgeon Bar,'on
drawing it to shore found a monstrous large
fish irj their net, and bandied it very famil-
iarly, supposing it to be a n extraordinary large
6turgeon bcit on farther acquaintance it was
found to be a monstrons shark. Being in a
position, however, so as not to do much dam-
age, he was soon dispatched and drawn opon
the 6hore. On measuring him, he was found
to be ten feet ten inches in length, and five
feet seven inches in circumference, with a
supply of provisions in his.' larder sufficient
for several days.—JV. Y. Met aid.

State Election.—The next State Election
are as follows; Vermont, Sept. 3d, Maine,
Sept. 9tb. Seven Stales vote in October,
namely: Maryland, Oct. Sj Georgia and Ar
kansas, Oct. 7th; New Jersey, Penneylvanis
and Ohio, Oct. 8thj and Sooth Carolina, Oct.
14.

There has probably never been more build-
ing in any one season in the city of Detroit,
jhan the present. Large blocks of stores
and dwelling houses, says the Free Press,
have been and are being erected all over the
city*

Fruit promise's to be abundant every
where this season. The New York Express
Bays '•we have never seen the apple trees
so full; tbe branches are bent down witb
tbe weight. The yield will be very great.

few blows when the officer interfered.—
She turned upon the latter and struck him
a blow on the side of the head, m a scien-
tific and skilful manner, which laid him
flat on the floor. The Alderman then in-
terfering to preserve the peace, she flew
at him with open hands, tore off specta-
cles, and used him rather roughly. She
was subdued finally with some exertion,
and committed in default of bail to pris-

pose.

Post Office Department.—From a report of a
committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, vri
derive the following interesting facts.

It appears that but eight Slates have an excess
of revenue over expenses: viz. Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Penn-
sylvania, Michigan, Delaware, and Louisia-
na.

The expense* of the other eighteen States ex-
ceed theif revenue $762,986. The State of Al-
abama has a Post Office revenue of $89,148;
and an expense of $218,055; excess of expendi-
ture, $128,937. In Virginia th« deficiency of
revenue to meet expenses is f 50,778: North Car-
olina, $103,944; Kentucky, $52,830; Mississ-
ippi, $45,846; Illinois, 65,926.

New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
Ohio furnish over one half of the post office rev-
enue of the Union; the three first named States
have an excess of revenue ovor their expenditures
of $635,479.

New York furnishes about one-fourth of the j

Thursday the 26th of September next, at 10
o'clock A.M. C. H. Stewart of Detroit, and
General VVm. Canfiold of Mount Clemens, are
expected to address the meeting, arrangements
to this effect having been completed,—It is ex-
pected that every Liberty man in the above nam-
ed counties will immediately set apart tho 261b. o
September, to be devoted exclusively to the cause
of Freedom. Our friends in Fentonville kindly
offer gratuitous entertainment to all.

VVM. CHAMBERLAIN,
D. VV. C. LEACH,
J. C. GALLUP,

Committee of Arangemtnts.
F«mon villa. Aug. 24th, 1844.

ETThe Messrs. COMSTOCK & GO'S,
Medicines are getting to bj tho most popular o.
the age: and we know a great many families^
who, following the suggestions in their pamph-
lets, pay out now for Medicines, shillings, where
before they paid dollars, and physician's loo bo-
sides. They do not go on the humbug principle
of <:one disease., one cure;" but have different
medicines expressly prepared for different com-
plaint*, and under the eye ef a regular physician.
They have all been in use mnny years, and hare
always proved beneficial; and the only place to
get them genuine in Ann Arbor.ie at Maynard'a.

NLW YORK, July 8, 1844.
It gives rr.e pleasure to state that my friend

Mr. E. G. Burger, haa ber̂ n well known by me
fora numbtr of years; that he rs j latly regarded
amongst the first in our profession in this city and
sustains a character of strict integrity and moral
worth.

J. SMITH DODGE,
Dentist, 47 Bond Street.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exchange of
Land*, payment of Taxes, and redeinp-

on of Lands sold for Tuxes in vackson and ad-
olning counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ncing. and all business pertaining to Real Es-
ate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 17-tf. g

Seeds.

WANT£D.—The following Seeds, to be de-
livered before the 1st October next, for

which a fair price will be paid in Fruit Trees,
Shrubbery or Goods:

5) lbs. Cucumber Seeds,
20 do Musk and Watermelon do
60 do Red and Blood Beet do
25 cio Red and White Onion do
20 do Cabbage do

5 bush. Early June Pea«,
3 do Early Marrowfat do
2 do Large do

S, B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 19, 1844, J7-6w.

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PIML

post office revenue of the Union; excess of rove- n p H E S E P j i ] 8 a r e prepared by Wm. M. Smith, M. D. , late Profesaor of Mateiia Medics and
nue, §372,858.

Excess of revenue over expenditures in Penn-
sylvania, $148,409, in Massachusetts, $155,312;
in Louisiana, $66,285.

Shocking.—George W. Thompson,
who murdered Catharine Hamlin, some
two years ago, was hung at Lower San-
dusky, on the 12th inst. After he had
been hanging 20 minutes, his pulse could
be counted. According to the Milan
Tribune, the most disgraceful acts were
committed at the time. A law passed
last winter abolishes public executions.—
To evade this, the Sheriff erected so slight
an enclosure, as hardly to screen the
gallows, and he permitted even this, with-
out a single effort at resistance on his
part, to be torn down by the crowd, eager
to witness the agonies and shame of a fel-
low man, in his passage to eternity. Per-
sons too were admitted to the top of the
Court House, for fifty cents,—Cin, Her-
ald.

Another Sect—A nelv sect has lately been es-
tablised in the South West, called the 'Live For
Evers,' that is a people who are to exercise such
faith,- and subsist so philosophically that they may
set aside the 'three score and ten' limit,- and en-
joy perennial youth. Leonard Jones, the Apos-
tle of the sect, advertises that h"e received1 a direct
revelation while in Kentucky last year. He dif-
fers in one particular front Father MHler, The
world ia coming to an end only so far as it con-
cerns the kingdom erf Satan—*a cronrfttmation de-
voutly to be v/isheo1. This sect haa been estab-
lished once before. But one of fhe preachers who
advocated the doctrine that & man might livo as
long as he pleased, just as be hadf succeeded in
proving it to the satisfaction of his followers,
unfortunately died himself and that disbanded

'Polked en<rtig'h.—Mf. Lyrr/afi, one of
the delegates from Ohio, to the Demo-
cratic National Convention, has refused
to support James K. Polk, and has given
in his adhesion to Birney and Morris.—
There are many in the party which he
has left, who are almost persuaded to "go
and do likewise."—Spirit of Liberty.

THE OLPEST TREE.—The Monarch of Trees,
the emblem of age in the foreaf, is the cypress
which stands near Santa Maria del Tule, in the
province of Oaxaca, Republic of Mexico. This
tree was measured by Baron Humboldt,and found
to bo one hundred and eighteen feet in circtim-
forencel This makes forty ieet in diameter—
This tree has no signs of decay, and though its
foliage is less lively than that of smaller trees,
calculated by all the data applied to the age of
trees, this patriarch of the forest has lived four
thousand years/ perhaps from the cTeaikml Who
can tellt

In fhe neighbotJiood of Herefotd, England, re-
cently, a swarm of bees settled under th6 bonnet
of a little girl, down the side of her face, and
round her throat. Fortunately the cbild stood
still, and the bees were hived without he1" receiv-
ing a single sting.

A numbor of young men from 18 to- 20 yeara
of age are shipping on board ot whalers at Prov-
idence, and other eastern port*, in consequence
of their participation in the Philadelphia rioie, and
to escape the consequences of their conduct which
threaten them.

We see it stated in iome of our exchange* that
nine governors in Pa. have within seventy-two
years, granted 4,862 pardons to Penitentiary con-
victs. If this be true, either the laws or the
governors need vast reformation.

Steam Ploughs.—A manufacturer in Cincin-
nati haa forwarded to St. Louii a Plough that
is to be driven by steam, for turning up theprai-
ribs of Illinois.

Ladies Beware.—An advertisement in
one of our city papers for a lady to give
instructions in French and music, in a
private family who resides in Louisiana
in winter, and in Massachusetts in sum-
mer, adds, "The situation will not be
agreeable to one possessing abolition no-
lions.

Lead Ore ha» been found in Illinois,
near the Ohio river. It is equal to any
yet found/ and contains a larger quantity
of silver than any lead ore yet mined in
this country*

There is a corporation latt in Moot re-
al which forbids- tbe erection of any
wooden house in the city limits. An in-
genious gentleman evades the law by pur-
chasing wooden buildings without the cor-
poration limits and then rolling them
withini where they stand in defiance of
law.

The Julta Palmer has been released try or-
der of the President and will now commence
her trips again. We hope all who are op-
posed to monopolies wilt patronize her. The
Lake Combination have t'niled in their attempt
to break down the opposition and tbe trav-
elling public should now come to tbs aid of
tbe Julia.—.Free Press4

Gone back to Mormonim.-—\\ is said that
Foster, the former editor of tbe Nauvoo Ex-
positor (tbe paper that originated the kte ex-
citement against the prophet,) since the death
of Joe Smith, declares that be believes Joe to
have been a prophet, and that the Mormon
religion as taugbt by him, is the only true re*
ligion. Foster has property in Nauvoo,
which he is prevented from using while out
of the fold.

T H I EtEVAfoK, published!at Philadelphia, h«
come out boldly for (he Liberty party. The col- j
ored people understand their own interests, and
will vindicate their own rights.

Tho jRer«nue.-=-The recoipts at the custom hous-
es still continue large. The amount of revenue
at the New York Custom noose, for the month
ot July, was $1,914,339. The amount received
in one week, ending 31st July, wes $600,000—
the largest amount ever received before in the
sarse time. So it is stated.

_L Pharmacy in the Umversiiy of Lake Erie, Ohio. Dr. Smith would say to the publis, that
in offoring Ihem this Pill, he presents no quack nostrum that will by its irritating effects upon
the stomach and bowels create disease where there was little or none before, but one thai is sale,
mild, salutary and uniform in its effects upon the whole system.

He would say that be has now spent 20 years in research and investigation, directed to the Pa
tholigy oi disease, and ihe properties of medicinal substances, and their adaptation to the remoral

t" the ldie t which flesh i h i r As tho result of tbe»e labors he is now able to give to the
gy pp , p

ot" the maladies to which flesh is heir. As tho result of tbe»e labors, he is now able to give to the
public a combination of medicinal vegetable subttunces, which i» as near perfection, at careiul
study and close investigation, tests and e-tperfmante, can bring it. He woaid say to Physicians,
as well as others, try this pill; it will not deceive you.

It is peculiarly adapted to the removal and prevention of the following diseases: Bilious, Inter-
mittent, and Rennttant Tevers; Fever and Agne, Cough, Liver Complaints, Sick Headach,
Passive Dropfcy, Rheumatism, Enlargemei of fhe Spleen. Internal Fil«j», Colic, Acidity of the
Swmach, Incipient Diarrhffia, Habitual Costiveness, and in all cases of Torpor of the Bowels,
when a cathartic, aperient, or alterative, re needed.- They are mild, yet certain in their opera-
tion, produeir/g rreiiher nausea, griping, nor debility. The agents of these Pills are instructed,
in case full satisfaction ii not giten to any person who may purchase them, that they ehall have
taeir money r«lund«J.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal,'

MISS WEST. Teacher in Music,
fj. i\ SCHOFF, do of Classics.

do do in French.
F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
RHOBYE. CLARK, Teacher ot Juvenile Dopt.

T I THIS Institution hns been in operation sine*
X November 16, 1839. The scholastic year

embracing J't>rty-eighi weeks, two termt. corapri»
sing two quarters each—twelve weeeks in a quar-
tcr—a general examination at ilia close of each,
u;riii—in February and August.

'T'be lust cjuarter of the present term com
inenced iVfcy iiOih. Atier a month's vacation^
at the close of this quarter, which ends tbe scho«
Instic year, school will be again resumed the first
week in September next.

T»i.M3 OF TUITION.—For the English branch*,
es. $2,51) to f;5 per quarter. JNO reduction made
for absence, except in case of sickness, and no
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are mado for music on tbu Piano, with tho
use o' the instruuiom, $8,00

French, -i,iO
Latin, 3,00
Drawing and Painting, 6,00
Funcr Work, 3,00
Board, including washing, lights, &.C., $1,75

per weelt if" paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit tho
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed*
uesday afternoon, at reading of tbe weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous 0/ entering the school
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at tho begining of ilia
tor xi.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
building in a pleasant and convenient part of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared tc>
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
the young ladies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to tho school are a Library of be*
rvreun three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-1.
osophicul Apparatus1, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c Scient/fic lectures arc delivered before th«
school at proper intervals.

Tho Misses Clark will encfeavor, not only to
>romote the intellectujl culture of their pupils,
nit will attend strictly to their moral deport-'
lent.

With a deep sense of religions responsibililyf
ley would gire such a tone (o character, as shall
enderit practically fitted for every station—yield*
ig to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in fhe school are, Ab-
rcrombio «n the Intellectual and Moral Powers

—Kane's Elements of Criticism-—-Wayland'a
Vloral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—^Hedge'a
..ogic—Paley's Natural Theology and Evidence*

of Christianiiy-^Comstock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs*
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany—
3urritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec-*

ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. WiU
iard's Republic of America—Phelps' LegaJClas*
sics—Playfair's Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark bare taught a Young La-
dies School for several years in the Ci:y of NeW
York, and are furnished with testimonials' from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Ofirderdonfc. D. D.. and John
M. Griscon, M. D. , of New Ycrk, Rer. J. L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Willard, ot
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per'
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoakry. D. D., Robert Rumsej1 aftd
L. B. Mianer. Esqrs., Detroit ; Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham. CentreviIIe ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch-
um, Marshall f Hon. Wm. R. Delano*. Jackson;
?uul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. n. Winan,
Adrian: Daniel Flixson, Clinton; Gardine,
Wheeler, M. D., Howell; Rev. F. H. Cumingr
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colcla^er, Rev. A. M.
Fitch. S. Demon. M. D., P. Bngham. M. D.t
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp'
son, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allen, Esq., Geo.
W. Jewett, Esq., Col. Tboma» Moaely, Capu
J. Perkins. Thomas M. Ladd, F. Sawyer, Jr.r
Eaq-, late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Professors Whiting. Williams and Hoiighton, of
the University of Michigan. Ana Arbor": Jame*
Birdsall and Rev, Jobn Beach, flint; Amos
Mead. Esq., Farmington.

The following gentlemen, fter H. Colclazer*
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss. Professors Whiting and WiJliamsr
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyorr
J l t S i t d f Pbl i I

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
MONROE, Michigan, June 12,-1844.

DR. S*rTH—Dear Sir,—T take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of jour
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive use of them for four years in my practice, ami I believe them to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen-
eral w e . Yours, &c. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TBLLKR.
MASILLO.T, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

D R . SMITH—Sir,—I tak« much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
Pills in removing bile from the stemach, deterging tlie Liver, and In all complaints emana-
ting from that source* J. V. C< TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. f. L. WELLS.
WATEKKOO, Mich., March 10, 1814.

To Dfl. SAITH—Sir,—For upards of six manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
Ague, and during that time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were lecommemJed1 to rrre by one of the best Physicians in these
parts j and I am happy in being able to say, that from the Use of one box I was permanently
cured of my ague} since then a number of my family have been as signally benefitted.

Yours, Respectfully, F. L. WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL G 0 0 D N 0 W .

MOWROK, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. W m , M. Smith haa been my Family Physician for four years

last paetj that he has used his University Piffs sir his practice in my family with unparal-
leled aucctts; and t think them preferable to any pill for bilious affection in the world.

PAtf lEL GOODNOW, Innkeeper, Macomb-St. Houu.
TESTIMONIAL OF" D. S. PARSHALL.

FLINT, Mich., June 5, 1344.
D*. SMITH—I am happy to give: you my cordial approval of yottr University Pill*. I

am able to keep off Fever and Ague, and Fevers to which all of tie are «ubject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Pilli, Send an Apent this way aa soon
as BOseiMe, for we are all out. Yours, Stc. T). S. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Win. M. Smith, M.

D., and know that he » a man of eminence in hU profession—and that for four yeara he
filled tbe chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willoughby University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffnclien to the Trustees and Facility, ns well as to the
Student! of the above University. Ae for his Pklli, thty are 'par r^Hence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Manroe, Mich., June 18, 1844. B. F. Fl'FIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OP RIAL B. CHASE.
Tbii I certify, that in the month of September Ja«t, I was attacked with Billious Fever

(whrle away from home at Owasao to build a Water wheel) and with one do»eof Smith's U-
nivereity Pills, I broke it upj and as many others were «ick at the timr, 1 administered these
Phis to them, and in all cases it bioke up their ferers. I have used them many times since,
and with great succesa. They are the best pills I eveT used.

e J RIAL B. CHASE, Millw.ight.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years nyo I was attached with Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely turn myself iD bed; I used many specifics and remedies, eucb as
Brartdrelh's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, bat with little or no effect. One year
ago, my friend Hr. Smith called on me on bi« way to Boston, when he gave ore a box of
hie University Pills which perfectly restored me, and my health has not a?ain Buffered
from like cause. . „ ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester N Y . No. 15, Franklin Street, June £5, 1S44.
Rochester, w. *., ^ s V i M O N l A L OF JOHN W. MILLER.
DBAA DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state1, that 1 have sold your University Pills for one

and a half years fast past, and tha* I can sell no1 others while I have them on hand. They
havp superseded the sale of all otheis«their effect is truly wonderful,
nave supers* J Q H N ^ M r L L E R , Druggist.

Monroe, Mich., June l£, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. fc J. W . MAYKARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. 13 -ly.

g y r
Jr., late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to act aa a visiting committee of
the Bchool to be present when the weekly aiuJiea
are reviewed; but especially to attend duriug the
semi-annual examinations.

September 4, 1843. 9tf

DENTISTRY.
THE Subscriber again offers hia professional!

services to the inhabitant* of Ann Arbor*,
and as he ia anxious to secure the confidence of
all persons requiring the service* of an experien-
ced DENTIST, will be pleased to present.tc^
those calling upon him satisfactory testimonials^
of his long und successful practice in tho oiiy.. of.
New York.

He would observe that encouraged by hia- foV--
mer success he has removed hia family to Micb-~
igau, and will m&ke this place his priucipaHuct*-
tion.

His terms will, in no case, be unreasonable-;
and all operations wnrrntued

E. G. BURGER, Dtntisit
Office at the residence of Mr. Charles Tfoayeiv

Huron st.
August 2, 1844.

The following are a fow of tho numerous* tss^
timonials Mr. BURGER can present in favor-of his
experience and professional abilities.

From the Rev. J. L. BIak«.
NKW YOKK, March 30} 1844;

I have been personally acquainted with Dr. K.
G. Burger for several years, and entertain for Hinr
a feeling of sincere respect: when livirig in'East
Broadway, he was employed by my family* iw
several operations upon the teeth, and 1" have full
confidence of bis skill in the several branches- of
Dentistry, according to the most approved moda*
of practice

J. £.- BLAKE.

NEW YOKK, May 13, 1844;
Mr. E. G. Burger having been employed^?

several of my friends in various operations- upon
their teeth, during a period of twelve years-past,
I take pleasure in adding my name in favor ofhi»
abilities as a Dentist.

WM. S. TOMPKIN3. Ml Bfc
164 Bowery*

Jir.vr YORK, May 2 $ 1 8 4 4 -
Believing Mr. E. G. Burger wbe a gentleman

well skilled in his profession^ and of excellent
character, it nfTords me pleasure to recommend
him to all who have need of the services of u*
experienced Dentist.

GEO. F. HtnVTrNGTON, M. D.,
261 Third Avenue,

CWRESTOMATHIC
Rye. WoBiclu-sten Co. N. Y. May 21. '44:

I hnve been acquainted with Mr. E. G. Bur-
ger, of New York City, Dentist, for some tenor
twelve years, and it gives me great pleasure to-
bear testimony to the hitih moral worth of Mr..
B.. »nd to his-skill as n practitioner in the Den-
tal art. Such-of my friends-as hav,e through my
imlivk'unl recommemJiuion formed an acquaint^
an-.e'with Mr. Burger's practice, have spoken of
his eerTices with entire satisfaction. With thi»
estimation of his abilities, aud my regardifor him
as a Gentleman, f do most cordially commend
him tn the favorable consideration-of all' who may-
have occasion to- avail themselves oi his profess-
ional services..

SAML. U. BERJR.IAN.

NJCW YORK. Mny 22, 1844.
An intimacy with Mr. E. G. Bwrgerr for the

last 18 years enables me to add my testirnony as
to his integrity and moral woith, and having a—
vailed myself of hi* iiA>fcasioi«l service* to a
considerable extent for the last 7 year*
can, with pleasure nnd confidence, recommend
him to all who may have need of Dental opera-
tions.

E . A. VANDERHOOF,
Firm of Spaars &, Vanderhoof,

145. Water *t. X Y,
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in Stick,

in Stick,

CIjbTHIERS!
J J S T received ut tiie General Depot, tor the

sale of Cloihiers Stock, Machinery, Dye
Stuffs, &c. &«., No. 139. Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, weH assorted, and
Carefully selected stock, viz:

10t> bbU. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons <; •!

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " "

50 bbU. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 «'* Lima Wood, "
30 « Red Wood, "

12) '• Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,-
3 CasKs Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
U Barrels Cream Tartar,
'.{ Carboys Aqua Forti&,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 '•' Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5') l i Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' '• i ;

Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been.purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manu/acturor-
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ccived his personal inspection, he can with the
Titmostconfidence offur them to purchasers as ihe
best and most, conipleie stockin the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates

Feathers &, Paper
THC subscriber will keep a supply oi Geese

Feailu'js constantly on ham!. Also Dii'aV
sort of Paper Hangings. Borders. Fire-board Pa-
pers, &c. \V. A. RAYMOND.

148 Jeff. Avenue. Detroit.
May 20. 4

C H A R L E S II . S T E W A R T ,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
SOLICITOR-IN CHANCERY.

JKFKRRSO.N AVENUE DETROfT.

DR. OiSCiOOD'S

HELP ME A LONG IN THE

it is his fixed deter (y
a, which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ot
our Clothiers and Manufh^'iirers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he would merely
eay to the trade, CALL, examine th<* goods and
ascertain prices before you say yon can buy
cheaper any xchtre else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
fl7-tf.J Detroit.

DRY GOODS,
DRY GROCERIES,

Fcatliers, Paper Hasa§inff$,
BASKETS, &c.

MAY be found at the lowest cash prices, at
RAYMOND'S CASH STOKE, 143 Jefferson

Avenue, Detroit.
The undersigned hns just received a full stock

of SPRING GOODS, of the most desirable
styles and patterns, suitable for city or country
trade.

AMONG WHICH AKEI
French Lawns,
Gingham Muslins,
Muslin de Laines,
Balzarines,
Balzarine Muslins,
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualities, colors and pat-

terns.
Pantaloon and Coat stuffs, such as
Gambroons,
Swedes Cassimcres,
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeres,
Broad Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans, &c.

—ALSO—
.Blue Drills,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checks,
Linseys,
Burlaps,
Baggings,
Padding,
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Bleached Cot'.ons,
Swiss, Jackonet. Book & Barred Muslins,
"Wide Laces and Lace Edgings, of every des-

cription,
Vestinga,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hankerchiefs,
Cravnts, <fcc. &c. &c.
Persons trading \n the city are invired, at

least, to call and look at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage is
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

May 20, 184<L " 4 6m

Help those w/w stride to Help themselves
by Honest Industry.

The continuation ol **ii»rd Tunes" urges the
subscriber to cry out for help, and to inform nil
those who are di-tirous to Economize, that he has
opened a New nnd Second Hand

CSothinsg fSsla&Iishsaaent,
On Woodward Avenue, next,-dooi 10 Jlyde &
Wilder's Scale Factory, between Atwnterand
Woodbridge streets, where ho will Ml clothing
a little Cheaper than the Cheapest for Cash.—-
He will also continue to carry 011 the

TAILORING AND CLOTHES CLEANING
BUSINESS.

All persons desirous of having grease, point,
oil, pitch, tar. & c . removed from their clothing
would do well to call on him; as his. mode ot
cleaning is by a process of steam, hts warrants to
completely renovme the garments, and give them
the appearance of H&.W, without doing injuiy
to the cloth in form or durability. Collars nnd
Breasts of coats warranted to be kept in perfect
shape. Any kind ofclothingahcrsd and repaired
in the neatest style, and on terms to correspond
with the reduced prices in other business.

flc respectfully returns his sincere thanks to
the citizens of Detroit, and the public in general
for their very liberal patronage tiiat he has here-
tofore received, and hopes that (Jy a constant ex-
ertion and strict attention :o business, to merit

\ M O J N G the most valuable qualities ol this
J."\. medicine, is its restoring influence upon
constitutions impaired and injured by previous
imacks ol bilfinu8 fever, or fever and n<_rue; or
by n long residence.in those climates which pro
iJuce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miasmal hi
Jluence. wiihoui even u day's ociualconlinemenf
In such cases; the Cholagogue acts like a churiw
—thesniiow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to ibis remedy when faithfully
used according to ihe directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is ontiiely a vegetable prep
arilion, and maybe taken wuh perfect sifety un
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by ' ~
36 W / S . - t J. W. MAYNARD,

eole Agent, for Ann Arbor and viciniiy

and continue to receive a share of public patron-
age to help him along in the WORLD.

WM. LAMBERT.
N. B.—New and second hand citirtftrrj* bought,

sold, exchanged, or taken in payment for clean-
ing or repairing. Orders attended to in any
part ofthe city. AH oi which is respectfullysub-
mittod.

Don't f.-rget that Lambert's Tailoring and
Clothing establishment is on Woodward Avenue,
next door to Hyde & Wilder'^ Scale' Factory,
between Atwaterand Woodbridge street?.
Corns Lmcyrrs, Doctors, Farmers and Mt.n

lOK
Come bring your old garments and have

made n;!ir,. !*:n!3

WRIftHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY" AND RIIJEU-

MATIC PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism. Fevei
Sorus, White Swellings. Felons, P»fn or

weakness m fn"e Bark, BrSSSil: Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
Lung aficctions. fndolent Tunfors. Spinal nflec-
tiosn. Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. It is unsurpassed
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, as it operates by w.-n tcucting and rednc-
inn; rriflambtiori; allaying Pain, Sweating the
parts affected, and by its strengthening and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial.-plaster.

Price ?5 cents per Box.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For snlc nt
Moseley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent ibr Michigan.

Ifi-Ty

UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment o

Groceries, Crockery, ghdf Hardware, Boots nnd Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Flower.--, &<•. & c , all of which will be so'd as cheap as ihey can
be bought at any oilier siorc in Michigan.. The. above GooJs were select-
ed wiih gie;U c;:re, and nc leel assured that we can convince purchaser* of
ihe truth of what we say. The highest price will be p,iid for. Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the highest
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. 3_{f

WRIGHT'S

Ajj excellent vegetable>'ami'ly Medicine, in ca-
ses of indigestion. Dyspepsia, Liver Com

plaints or Jaundif.?, Ague and Fever, Coated
Tongue. Sickness nt ihe Stomach, Sick Hoad-
iiehe. Remittant and Intermittent Fevftrs^-'ouirlis,
Colds, Catarrh. Ac. &c. Entirely vegetable,
tiiey are emphatically

To Clothiers,
crs and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores.
188 and 190 JefiUrson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DYK STUFFS end WOOLEN MAJS-
UFACTURER'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

r 6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

Fi " "

co'ndyciug !o health and caunteracung dUeiist
by purifying t)ie blood, cleansing the system oi
vitiated humors,' removing obstructions, stimu-
lating the organs of secretion, mingling vv: ill the
food and acting every way in harmony with the
system;

For Infiamatory diseases used in connection
with the '-Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
gren'ly to aid in the'removal of diseases lor
which the Plaster is above- recommended, and
particularly are they calculated for all derange-
ments of the /^C.-IVJ'ES md 2??7i«/y Orga.is, the
primary origin of a multitude of diseases.

Price—25 cents and ~,Q cents a Box.
For sale at Mosely's Bookstore, anrl by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
10-ly

T HE Subscribers are now manufacturing
MORSE POWERS and TiiRESHJiNG

MACrllJVESv constructed in the best and nost
durable manner. The power is a four htuse
power, but is also a first rate power for two hor-
ses when wanted for that purpose, it is entire-
ly unlike any that have ever been offered to the
public in this State «r elsewhere; and is believ-
ed to possess important advantages over aiiy 01 In r
power. It will work easier, (that i?, with less
stre.ng-h ol power)-than other powers; is more
compact and convenient to.move; occupying
only throe leet by seven, and can be loaded into
a common wagon box with the thresher and
drawn by one pair of horses. Economy, strength
of material, and durability,-; are muted in the
construction of tiieso .Machines ; hence they can
and will be sold VERif LOW . lower than any
Machines have ever been sold in (his State. We
are anxious to sell them for CASH, and those
who can pay CASH are especially invited to call
on us. The cylinders to the threshers are all i'on.

This is the best power in existence for Farm-
ers to use, for threshing their own grain, andlias
been got up wiih a view to their special accommo-
dation. . The facility with wiiich.it enn bo
moved from one plice to another renders it very
convenient for several joint owners. Whenever
a power is wanted for two horses, a thresher of
suitable size will be constructed at very short 'no-
tice. Two or three Farmers, having large crops
to thresh can purchase one of these Machines
jointly, at less cost to each than the expense of
job threshing for one year. The establishment
is 2i miles wes' from Ann Arbor, on the Rail
Road, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. Junel7,1844. 9tf

SMUT MACHINE.
THE Subscribers take this method of inform-

ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling
business in the State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw.
County, Michigan,.L...B. Walker's . .

.Fatcjut -Smut Machine,
which tjicy wou^d recommend to take the Smut
off ol wheat as well or better than any other
machine. This machine is a horizsntal machine
—it retains all the friction ofthe whea^;,nnd uni-
ting simplicfty-wiTh durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut as fast as separated
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than any
other machnie in use. For further information,
sec-large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices'
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich.

July 8.1844. U6tn

SINCLAIR & CHASE7
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN AKROU,)

Will t tendlo all business in their profession
with afidclity and despatch. .

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCT.AIR, EDWARD n . CHASE.

March 20. 1844. 48-1 y.

130
100

10
45
42
30
28
3
2
3.

2
20
2

g
Fustic,

" Red Woods,"
" Camwood. "
" Qnerecitron Bark,
" Allum,
" Copperas,
" Blue Vitriol,
" Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop,
" Cream Tarter,
" Nutgalls.

cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua
tunala,

" Lac-Dye,
" ext. Logwood,
•' Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
Jo Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Sallsand

Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Jlook8, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, .Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins,
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds,.* Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, KXci-ubivKLY FOR CASH, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only: and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articlts
will, in many cases, be sold at J-IFTISKN PKK
CENT LESS THAN FOIIMKK PRICES. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all limes to WARRANT his goods of
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
138 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanti Sentinel
Pontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
.Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la.) and
the Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub-
lish ihe above notice inside, to the amount of
three dollars, and send copy of notice with bills
to subscriber for payment. 17-tf.

WARE.

TRAVELLING BASKETS, &c—at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

May 20..-4.] 149 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

- . . .

AMES GIBSON takes this method of informing
friends and old customers that he has again en-

tered the Mercaniile bu^ir ess, o.nd is now opening a general and splendid
assortment of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHEL*1

NAILS, &C. &C.
all of which will he offerred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cash or Barter. Wool and most,kinds of

HARDWARE

will be taken in exchnngc for Good;'.
#q?> Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Vlliaac..
Ann Arbor, May 15, 18-14. . 4-6m.

NEW BOOT '-SHOE* AND LEATHER

S FELCH has removed His establishment from the Upper lo the Lower
* Village",No. 4, Huron BiocLwheie he holds himsc4f in readiness to 'dress

the ^understandings" of every Man, Woman, and Child who will give him
a call, in the neatest, cheapest, and best manner that can be done in Mich-
igan.

LEATHER aiid FINDINGS of all kinds constantly on hand.

)—
•

CASH and HIDES, in any quantities., for which the highest prices will
be given.

none purchase until (hey have called at Felch's, No. 4, Huron
Block.

Ann Arbor, May 4 1844, 3-1 y

Notice to
H E Subscribers encouraged by thepatron-

, ./.go they have hitherto received in the
who.esale department of their business, will the
;>st day of May next, open the store now, occu-
pied by Geo. Grcnyille, fronting on IJuron
street, and connecting wuh iheir present store
in lho rear, exclusively for a

where they will keep at ali tunes a full assort-
ment ol'

Dry Goods. Boots, 8f Shoes Carpet-
ing Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bonnets, Crocket-it bt/ the Crate.
Hardware and Groceries,

fy$ 8f& &>c.
alPof which will be sold on as good terms as at
any point this side ofNew York City. . .

G. 1) H I L L ' & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 26, ]P41. , v ; 48tf.

_
ii AVI LAND & CO. would res-

IE Subscribers would inform the Public
that they will continue to manufacture good

at their Manufactory, two and a half miles west
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of January. A. D. l8-li>.

the price will he 'M'% cents jjer yard, or.half the
cloth the tvool will miike. From the Istof Jan-
uary to the Jath of May, ]8<I5. the price will
be ?>0 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, '!5 yards out of
100 manufactured'. The wool will be manufac-
turer! in nun as it mny come into the factory, ae
•near as may he with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or

arcclsofwoo! from 80 to 100 pounds of
pectfuliy inform trie farmers of Wflshtennw one quality can have it manufactured'by itself,

the surrounding -counties thai they have es- V/ool will he rece ved at Scio. Wool sent
hy.Piailroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carefully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during ihe past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
WB have given very general satisfaction Wiih
these facts and the advantages offered by the low

ahlished .themselves in Lower T.qwn, Ann Ar-
.or. for the puipose of manufacturing Threshing
Mai-hiiies.

Having.
7ri:0hid{°

recommend th<-ir wort.. Thoy arc
> Bnrrafi & Cadiz Machines and

ffo:se power; also Eastman'-s planatary power,
different from any other made in this country
ind generally preferred to any other Machines,
which they intend to sell at such pnces.am on
such terms as cannot fail to give smisfnetfon—
they arc determined not to \>c nui<!one by any
similar establishment either in price, style or
quality of work.

"Competition is ihe life of trade" and all they
nsk of the Farming comnninity is ;o .patronize
hem so lar as to give them an opportunity

•')i'supp!ping a part of the. Machines that fnn'v
he wanted. They are-propped to lepair old
Machines.

Their shop is in ihe hnsemeiu story of If. A.-
R. Patridgq & Co's Machine shop, where they
may be found fo answer all en!Is.

KNAPP. HAViLAND & CO.
W . \ y . KKAPJP.

T . A . II W I I . \ N I ) ,

J . K . J K F. \ 1 N .

Ann Arbir-. Apri l 99. 78-14. ^ 1

WBHSE-HTIS
Jtledsrated, JFIM&t&rjt'' Spread

far immediate, use.
PRICE ONTLV ONE SHILLING, IN ;ORDER TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OP ALL.

IN slight ailments, or u here the patient prefers
a less expensive article than the ' ;Anti-in-

flamatory and fUieifrrtlatii Fluster," these will be
found highly beneficial. . Being already, spread
for immediate applicaron. they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there ia Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the "back of them before they are ap-
plied. Multitudes have been relieved of pain and
suffering by'ihese Cheap Plasters.

For Sale at Motely's Bookstore, and hy J . T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

lG-ly

price at which we ofler to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share ot patronage.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

Hat Store.
T A M E S G. CRA.Ni; would respectfully in-

<3 form the Public, that lie has opened a fine
&iock of

Hats, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. JGf>. .Jefjcrson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite, the U. SI Court Room nnd Post Oillce.
vvhero he will be boppy to see his friends find
supply them with ;i3 good an article in his line
as can be procured, eklier l ie ieor at the east.
nnd as e.hctp.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hnis or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or havp any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and warranted, to
suit, Call and see—it may save von a dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 12 1844. J3-Cm

LINEN .SHEETING, two yards and a quar-
ter, and three yards wule. nl

RAYMOND S CASH STORE.
MS Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

Whigs! Whigs!!
DEFENCE of the Whigs. Whig Almanacs,

Whig Songs, and Life of Henry Clay by
Sargcant. For sale at Perry's Book Store.

May 2:1 1344. 5tf.

FJRST rate Tea. Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest market prices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During thai period

they have Obiaineda celebrity unparalleled in the
history of the most popular medicines which have
preceded them, or have followed in their track.
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe theirefirertt'y. is the re-
s'uh of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical s'ubsfances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and morlupopcrandi of ihe va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which iho.se fluids are prepared. nVAdrfiecJ and
distributed. The triumph of skill, nnd pjilient
experiment has been complete. Thn<w«hont the
length and breadth of our land, in British Amer-
ica ami the West Tndies; arid on- ̂ Kb-coniinent
of Europe, the curative virlues of Peter's Vege-
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged., They
may be called THE medicine I'AR KXCIVIXENCK, of
the Southern Siaies. Their consiimpiion south
of the Potomac., is enorniqus. and continually on
(he increase. No other pill •'-goes down'' there,
however sugared over with hired putts and home
manufaclured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills mav be termed a uni-
versa J medipme, for ilicro is. scircely any de-
rangoment or ODStrucfion of the organs and
functions of the hunun machine which they will
not allevia'.e or lemove when administered in the
early stages ol ecingesiion of the stomach or bow-

ls, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the smTererto health,

ontmning no inflating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by mat pros-
ration of the* bodily powers which' characterize
be operation of most other caihurtiOa, .and they
nay be adininis'ered without the slightest fear ol
producing local jnflammation, so frequently
caused by the purirent compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of (he day.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegcta-
ilc Pilis will be found of beneficial eiTect, but
hey should always be resorted to when the first

iviiipt >;•). makes its appearance. The, conquest
if tiie pomplajnt "̂ v"ill then be easy and imrnedi-
te. In billions disorders, reniiuant or intermii-
nnt fever, dispc-psia. dysentery, cholera, chohc.
liarhcea, dropsy, sour 91-,.footed eructayons, en-
lrgement of ihe spleen, sick headache, allcom-
laints ^Vowing out of ii'r.perfpCt or too rrfpi'l di-
c?ii'!n. torpor of ;ho bowels, female obstructions.
ahiiual cMHtiveness, and all oilier diseases in
,'hich a purgative medicine is proper. Peters'

Vegetable Pills will be found linrivalled in the
peed, certainty and gentleness of their opera-
ton.

It is nsked upon what principle these extraor-
imry pfi'ects arc produced? . We rc))ly. that Pe-

ers Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
id. by purifying the chyle and other fluids of

vhich blood 19 eoiiino.tr d. Chyle v is a
liiky fluid depositerl hy (fie digestive matter on
Ire coals of the intestines; and which when
ombined with the billiary secretion, is convey-
d into the veins an1 becomes the principle of
fe. This medicine aers'dii-rcdy upon tin
•oin which if expels all acrid particles, and al.
amors detrimental to a henitliy circulation. Ii
leanscs ihe juices and fluids before the chemical
hangc takes place which fits them fo> (heimine-
iatepurposes of vitality. This is begirirfiflg at
ie beginning. 1 ^ embue the streams oJ Iifr
•iih henlih. it is necessary to purify them at
lieir sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this rppdi-
ine performs its cures. Testimonials yhich
vould fill volumes (many of them from high
lieiuific authority) nrc iis vouchers, and it is
se'l in the practice of the first Physicians hoi i-
(id aliro.nl.

Formic by F . J. B. Crane, W. S. & J. W.
rTaynardt J. II. Lund, Harris. Partridges ifc Co
3. P. & J. C. Jewert, Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Clirisiian Eberhaeh, G. Grenvilfe. D.
). Watermfin. 0 . J. Garland. E. T. Williams.
inn Arbor; George Warner & Co.. D. G.
A-'hitwood. J. Millard &, Son. N. H. Wing.
Bcxti.r; M. _ Jackson, Lcnni; Paul Rayiriohd.

trkson; Brotherson "&. Kief. Manchester; D
ey^. Clitittm: J) S Ilnywooil. Saline; Stone.

bibcock &. Co.. YphhinH; Scjatlereo'od & Co.
!,]mouih; Pierre 1 eller and T. II. Eaton JR Ofi

pr.froit; also in Adrian. Tecuniseh* BrooklyJX.'
ontiac, Chicaso. and almost every where'else.
Ann Arbor. Jan. 15. 1844. 27-lv

"TO THE VICTOR
SPOILS'

ALTHOUGH many preparation In *
of '-POPULAR MKDJ C J NEs^ f 0 r n i »

Nan before the public, claiming to if J T e

and even cure .he most inveterate diS r e l i e f

none have so well answered the , „ , ! Se8) J16'
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED EK^Srij? ]

Dr. Sherman's ^O^iJXG*
"COUGH LOZENGES

cure the most obstinate cases of r>&
hours. They have'e^red a large
soils who have been given up bv „
and friends, and many who h a v e
10 the verge of the grave bv T~"" l cuueed
Consumption and Hectic Fexex*1^"^ J>*ood' "
have bnd the rose of henlih restore 7,^1" U«°
sard cheek, and now Ii,,., .. re<?'« the ]jnrr.

i°f per"
P Jr*ician»

health
garcl cheek and now live i
praises oi this invaluable medicin-
man's "'tine.man's

-WORM LOZEISGE®'
have been proved in more ih™ An,
be infallible, in ^ u Z l ^ r ^
stroymg medicine ever i\Lni i
will eat them when they c n n n m h T ' C h i I d

any other medicine, and the benefi/°,rCCd t 0 «»
h d ^ r d f

* * - •

y , and the benefi/
the adminis.ration of »edicine ^ d

form is great beyond conception -l
e
l
in Jn

never been known to fail n r oV J h ey hnvs

"CAMPHOR L O Z E N G E S " ' 8

relieve Headache, Nervous Sick »,„ / 1
pi.ation of the Heart. a , ) i S i e n d a c l l e > P»l
few minutes. Dr. Shcrn an's ' J " a ^y

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged b ll
b .he bVsr MSmiSr
nnd n sovereign remedy for
f«j 'h b k l id

g medy for poin/aiVu 7 '
f«j 'he back, loins, side, bre , t . e " b c 8 S

joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &„ ? ' J/Jnhs>
to Procure the abo d ll J CaTefiii,
to Procure the above and a
Maywtrd.% and you will be
n . k i i

? ' /Jnhs>
d of
W l 1 1 b c n o

for Sale,
QPTUATED in the town of Ingham. Infrham

County, MjjChigarh Said Farm contains
he hundred and fifty acres handsomely intua-
id In ihe midst of a-thriving seulement.—
"he land is what is usually called timbered
.,-jnrl. in Michigan'; tlie iimbcr being su<;ar-
naple. whkewaofl, beach, asln oak. &c. all
inds of timber.peculiar to the timbered land in
Ticbignn. Thers is on this farm about forty
crcs of good.improvement: a good part ol ihis
s English Meadow. A'so. a cood

LOG HOUSE AND NEW BARN,
ramed, 34 by 4'J feet, well finished. There aro
Iso on 'he place farming utensils, such as
hains. Ploughs. Drair. Cart, Fanning Mill,

t c . which will be sold with the place.
TERMS OF SALE.

One quarter of purchase money down; the-
omainderin ten years, if necessary. withtnnQu-
1 interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
criber-in Dexter village.

"JULIUS RANN.EY.
March 20, 1844. 48-tf.

Bristol's -.Sarsapariila.
t 6 IHIS valuable medicine soju^iiy cclei^rn'ed
JL as a certain cine for ScToTula or R:nLr:-

vil, or any discasO'arising from impurity of the
lood, has become so y/ell known as to need no
ubl cation of the numerous certificates now in
:ir possession, of tho extraordinary cures lately
erfonned by it. but tearing ihcre may bc some
ersona aitecied who have been gulled by using
10 imitations got 6p by others, we would re-
pec'.lully request them to call on 11s and-satisfy
lemselves of i:s many cures in similar eases.—

iy purch::sinff of 11s they con rely, .upon ihe gen-
ineness of the article., which they should be
aieiul to do, ns we are told there is a spurious
rtiele of tiie same na3?ie for s'llc in ibis vicinity.
ie careful taobs.erve that (

>
<JBrist<ol's Extract pi

Sarsnpnnlla.' Buflalo," isstDmped upon the bol-
es, and " C . C.Brfstol": written iii-his own
and over the Cork.

W S. &.T. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec.'25. 184.3. .% •

ty ABsMaHaack l o r 1S4L5!

TMF subscriber is prcpaiing an Almnnaek for
J8 5, vvhich vvill he made a general' statis-

e; 11 ;niil hisiorical record-on slavery (tnd^mianei
ation. A great vaiiety oi'oii^inal unjek-s in
rose, and a choice pelect'ip'ri df'( .nirdy flew mu-
:e lor ? ibeny Meetings, wili be inserted, making
t a valuable book.

IL will also contain some excellent articles on
[iesubjcci of Temperance,

It will bo richly embellielied with plates,among
Much will be the likeness of J \.-.u;s G. Bruxr.v.
ur Liberty can;|idate for President, also a briei
istory of his life.

We sJiali bc hapjiy to receive orders from any
stnblishment dpsifing quantities.

It will be puplisned in August.
Publishers vvho will give this notice inser-

on for three, months, shall receive 100 Alma-
acks, each.

• J. AT. T. TUCKER.

iLf Among the many strikinaproofs of the cx-
itemen.t of Bristol's Sarsnparilla, not ihc least is-
urnished in the fact that such a muliitiu'e of
purirms and counterfeit preparations have been
ut forth, nnd some oi'ihem by men that profess

a hjgh business standing Unless this medicjne
had beeti orsovereigri value, and its 'great suc-
cess beyond all question, it would have found rio
mitations. People never counierfcil that which
s valueless. Whoever heard of a single. cou:i-
erfcitof the wild-cat currency otihe VVest? —

Sterling coin and safety-fund bills are counter-
cited constantly. The fact-that a thing is ex-
ensivcly cotintrrfciterl. is proof of its. value.—

Thei success pf.Bristol's Sarsaparilla lias caused
t to be countcrfeiied in almost all the cities nnd
owns in the Uuion. Spurious money is uni-
versally rejecied. so should spurious medicines
>e. No sensible person will take (he false when
:ie can get the true. People who do not wish to
:>e imposed upon, should obfatn the genuine nr-
iele. Attention to this is of the first importance.

CAUTION. — A?k for Bristol's Snrsnparilla. and
sec that the written signature of C. C. BrisuM is
over the cork of ihe bottle, none otfitrr is genuine.

For sale by W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.

COM STOCK & CO..
r> , ^ ' ? Co i i r th ind S
Be sure, therefore, and ask f01 Co
Pl;ite wi-h D l l 'as our Pl;ite wi-h Dalley's

stolen, a n d , h o spurious on i,
rwi hstolen, and,ho spurious m a T ^ r w i h ^

" ; im ,e °" "• » %o ;w, therefore, that it con es ii
rcc.ly from Comstocjt & Co.. or s'fn.n „

W M . S . & J W . MAYNARD,
Agent for Ann Arbor

THE subscriber hnving
just received a new ad-'

dition ;o his former slock of
Gogds is prepared lo sell
them cheap for Cash. A—
niong which may be found
ihe following:

Gold Finger Rings, and Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses. Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Pencil Cases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Butter Knives,
Tooth and Hair Frut-hes,

Poe Iu> t Boo k s, V i o 11 a
Strin?s rNeedles,

Pins, nooks,
and Eyes.

Speetaclc-s, Fine
Co ir, bs. Dressing COTDLP,

Side Combs, Bnek Combs,
Pocket Combs. Water Points.

Marking Cotton. Steel Pens, aner
Tweasers. Snuffife Tobacco Boxes. Elastics. <$'*,
All of which will be sold as cheap as nt any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. 7'he subscriber thankful for so Inrge
a share of pnblic patronage', still solicits a rorilin-
nrnce of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired .on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
House. Cash puid for old Gold and Silver.

C. BLJSS.
Ann Arbor, July 1, 1844. 28r]y.

THE followingindispensable Jnmily remer'res
may be found at MAYNAKD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will "be told
unless known to he of the best kirn! nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured ol the original inventor or
his'regular successor:

Ur1 No family should bc a week without these
remedies, j^n

BALDNESS.
I>n/,n of Co'uinMa, for the Hair, which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost thehairfrom nny cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads'of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it at
once. Find ike name of COMSTOCK en it
or never try it. Bcmemler this always.

P I L E S , ^sc-
are wholly prevented, or go%rerned if the aMnek
lias come, on. if you use the only true ILws' LIK-
iMENTJ from ComstocV&Co. All-SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. It acts like a chojrn.. Use
it.

RHEUM'ATISM AND LAMENESS posn
tivcly cured: all shrivelled muscles nnd linjjjeore
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg-
etable Elixir and Nerre and Hove Liniment—but
never without theuame of'Coinstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE willoradi-
caio-fil) WORMS in children or adults witli a
certainty quite astonishing.

TOOTH DROPS. KLINES—cures effectually.
Ami Arbor. Feb. 5,1844. 4J

•*-« m

1844,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

ELLER AN STATIONER,
SMART'S BLOVK,

1.37 J E F F E R S O f A VBK UJE, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a cc-mplete assortniont

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of all sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, of va-
rious kinds.

BLAKZ.BOOZSi
Full and hall bound, ofevery variety o/ Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers^ and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tf,

iSTJRAT. ~~"*
Came into the enclosure of the subscriber on

or about the 27th of June, abrindle Cow, with
a etar in the forehead and line back, supposed to
be about seven years old. The owner is recjuesN
ed to prove property, pay charges, and take her
away.

SYLVANUSSIAS.
Ann Arbor, July 2, 1844, J M v r
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